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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Holland, the Town WhereFolks Really live




DRIVER AND THREE OTHERS
IN FRONT SEAT IN CAB
OF TRUCK.
HOW TO VOTE!
Mrs. Alice Poppe, aged 36 years,
living at 182 East Eighteenth
street, was almost instantly killed
on the highway at Lincoln avenue
and Twenty-seventh street at 8
o’clock last evening.
Mrs. Poppe had been visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Ryzenga, at Lincoln avenue and
Thirty-first street and was going
home, escorted by her brother,
Maurice. Just then the oil truck
driven by Henry Kremer of East
Saugatuck came along the high-
way, going in the same direction.
The truck is used to peddle oil and
gasoline in the rural districts and
belongs to Mr. Kremer. The truck
has drop sides with oil barrels on
them. One of these drop sides,
which extends from the truck,
struck Mrs. Poppe full in the back,
causing terrible injuries which
brought almost instant death. It
was found that her back was
broken and badly crushed.
Constable Peter Lugten of the
fifth ward, who was riding by on
his bicycle, was the first on the
scene.
Coroner Gillt?ilt Vande Water
was also on the scene shortly aft-
erwards and found that with Henry
Kremer, the owner, who was driv-
ing. there were three other pas-
sengers, Mrs. Kremer and daugh-
ter, Miss Arlene Kremer, and Mrs.
Grace Burton, a sister of Mrs.
Kremer, from Kalamazoo.
In this issue of The News will
be found lao instruction ballots
—duplicates or these to be voted
next Monday.
On page two the ‘wet and dry”
ballot appears together with the
city ballot containing the names
of city officials who were elected
at the primaries.
There will be a third ballot to
vote next Monday containing the
names of justices of the supreme
court, state highway commission-
ers, etc. The Republican ticket
carries first, followed by the Dem-
ocratic, Socialist and Prohibition
tickets.
HOLLAND CLASSI8 AT OVERISEL
The spring meeting of the Clas-
sis of Holland will be held in the
Reformed church of Overisel on
Monday, April 10, at 6:30 P.M., and
on Tuesday at 9 A.M., according
to Secretary Rev. Gerrit Tysse of




MAKES RAID ON STANDARD
OIL STATION AND ALSO
STICK8-UP CAR DEMON-
STRATOR AT HAVEN
Paul Fay Larson, a farmer boy
from around Ludinfrton, who con-
fesses to having held up the Stand-
ard oil station on River Ave. and
16th St., relieving Anson Boersma
of $17, was sent to Grand Haven
jail by Judge Hoffman of Holland
awaiting trial in circuit court.
He talked freely and told the
officers that he stopped at the oil
station, Holland, ordered seven gal-
lons of gasoline and a quart of oil
and paid the attendant. Then he
covered the attendant with a 22-
calibef gun, which was empty, and
took the money. He dashed south
on US-31 and then took M-58 at
Agnew into Grand Rapids. While
Larson stopped to count his loot,
the report of the hold-up and the
description of the car used were
Monday night at K I’.M. will be a ^"hed to the police stations
continuation of the series of prayer ' throughout the state by the Hol-
meetings held during the winter ; lar)”P°.,lce- ,
under the direction of the Consis- . W'thin an hour after the rob-
torial Union of the Classis. Min- 1 the youth was arrested two
utes of Consistories must be pre- j P]1'*® 1we8t °f Grand Rapids on
sented and the Classical dues oflJ,-Jt0 h? Deputy Sheriff Edward
20 cents per family. Send Consis- 1 “f^ma, Kent county, and Aldon
torial report to Prof. P. E. Hin- 1 ’Varne.r* chief and assistant opera-
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
A 17 Mi pound muskallunge was
caught in Black Lake by Mr.
Erickson and Joe De Koeyer. It
was sent to Kalamazoo to be placed
on exhibition.
• • •
The voice of the house cleaner
can now be heard as she vigorous-
ly applies the scrub brush and the
broom. Note: — That too hasn’t
changed in 60 years.
• • •
W. H. Beach was named mayor
by a republican caucus by accla-
mation. The people’s party nomi-
nated Johannes Dykema.
• • •
Last Monday n horrible accident
happened at Zeeland. Marinus
Poppe, age 17, was seated on the
dash board of a lumber wagon to
which a team of oxen were hitched,
when from some cause, he fell off
on the ground, and the wheels of
the wagon passed over his head,
tearing away the scalp. Dr. Best is
treating the boy.
• • •
Last Wednesday evening Miss
Cornelia Cappon entertained her
classmates at her home on Ninth
kamp, 64 West 14th St., Holland. ' tor. of ^ Grand Rapids police ) Btreet. She is the daughter of Mr.
Report of Sunday schools goes to'lj1^ Dfficers Lawrence '
Rev. J. Schortinghuis, R. 7, Hoi- an<1 Edward Rycenga of
land, and request for supplement Ottawa county sheriff's depart-
to pastor’s salary or- for summer [^^’.uwcr^ to Grand Rapids and
student supply goes to Rev. J. A.
Roggen, Hamilton, Mich.
UNEMPLOYED TO BE
GIVEN TREATCoroner Vande Water immedi-
ately called a coroner’s jury com- !
posed of E. P. Stephan. Bert Van , Tonight. Friday, at 7:30 o'clock,
der Poel, Simon Kappers, Burke I ^e Virginia Park Community club
Taylor, Martin Wabekc and Bert "'H present ‘ Uncle Tom's Cabin"
Golds. The inquest will b-1 held
some time after the funeral when
more details can be secured. The
jury visited the scene of the acci-
dent and viewed the remains.
Funeral services are to be held
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 from
the home of the parents, which
,is private, and at 2 o’clock from
Dykstra’s funeral home, Rev.
James A. Wayer, pastor of First
Reformed church, officiating. In-
terment will take place in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Mrs. Poppe is survived by four
children. Ruth, Ervin, Donald and
June. They range in ages from
4 to 15. The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Ryzenga; five brothers, John
H. of Mt. Pleasant. Henry, Marvin,
Maurice and Reakus of Holland,
and also one sister, Mrs. Henry
Stoepker, also of Holland, sur-
vive.
Mrs. Poppe was born on March
13, 1897.
SPECIAL COUNCIL SESSION
Tonight, Thursday, as The News
goes to press, the common council
will be holding a special meeting
in the city hall relative to the se-
lection of an executive for the wel-
fare department here.
Saturday will mark the close of
the three months for which term
Cornelius J. Dregman was appoint-
ed to place the welfare department
upon a new system. Mr. Dregman
is subject to reappointment.- o -
REFORMED CHURCH SYNOD
MAY NOT HOLD MEETING
THIS YEAR
Classis of the Reformed church
in America between now and April
18 will be voting on the question of
whether or not to omit for the first
time in 300 years the annual syn-
odical session, which is scheduled to
meet at Central Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, next June.
Omission of the session as an
economic measure has been pro-
posed by Rev. Edward Dawson of
Passaic, NJ. Previously the econ-
omy committee of the synod had
recommended reducing the number
of delegates to the synod by half;
the 40 classes to the denomination,
all of which will meet before April
18, will vote on the two recommen-
dations, Dr. John A. Dykstra, pas-
tor of Central Reformed church,
Grand Rapids, states, and the deci-
sion will be made on the basis of
their action. Grand Rapids classis
meels next Tuesday.
Dr. Dykstra suggested that there
is some auestion whether omitting
the synodical session would actu-
ally be an economy or not since the
synod might be able to put certain
new economies in effect throughout
the denomination if it met which
would more than make up the cost
of the session. Sentiment for omit-
ting the session comes mainly from
the eastern part of the country, he
said.
• » •
*,.The classical board of benevo-
lon<!er representing seven classes
in the {{articular synod of Chicago
in the Reformed Church in Amer-
ica, has changed its annual meet-
ing from March to September.
Present officers are: President,
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudson-
ville; vice president, Rev. Henry
J. Veldman of Muskegon; secre-
tary, Prof. A. E. Lampen of Hope
college; treasurer, George D. Al-
bers of Holland.
At the meeting here this week
appointments were made to pre-
sent the needs of the board to the
seven classes at their spring ses-
sions in April, as follows: Classis
Grand Rapids, Rev. H. Fryling of
Grand Rapids; Holland, Rev. H.
W. Pyle of Overisel; Muskegon,
Rev. J. H. Bruggers of Coopers-
ville; Kalamazoo, Rev. G. Flik-
kema of Martin; Chicago, Elder
Thomas Mulder; Illinois, Rev.
Isaac Van Westenberg; Wisconsin,
Rev. Cornelius Kuyper.
The board furnishes support to
thirteen students of which twelve
are at Hope college and one is at
Rush Medical. As a result of bank
moratoriums deposits approximat-
ing $5,00d are not available. One
new applicant for aid was accept-
at the community hall in Virginia
Park for the unemployed of Hol-
iand and Virginia Park. The cast
has volunteered to repeat the play
without admission charges.
Four hundred tickets were given
to the Rotary club for distribution
among Holland residents who
were unable to attend the previous
performances because of unem-
ployment or other economic rea-
sons. Tickets are available at the
Chamber of Commerce office, 29
East Eighth street.
Citizens of Holland are asked
to do their part by donating the
use of their cars for transporta-
tion to the hall.
Offers of automobiles should be
telephoned to Harry F. Wetter,
secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Cars should be at the city
hall at 7:15 o’clock and those need-
ing transportation should be there




MARRIAGES ALSO FALL OFF
A LITTLE, 290 IN 1932; 302
IN 1931
Ottawa county, according to court
statistics, shows 34 divorces in
1931, and 33 in 1932, nearly "even
steven” for the two years. Mar-
riages number 302 in ’31; 29(1, '32,
and one annulment in two years.
Allegan county shows 48 divorces
in ’31 and 52 in '32; marriages in
’31, 193; '32, 226. Muskegon county:
Divorces. '31, 152; '32, 128. Mar-
riages, ’31, 404; '32, 351. Kent: Di-
vorces, '31, 504; ’32, 424. Marriages,
’31, 1065; ’32, 1039: annulments, 2
years, 8. Wayne: Divorces, '31, 4,-
759; ’32, 3,934; marriages, ’31, 11,-
783; '32, 11,251; annulments, two
years, 81.
The Bureau of the Census an-
nounces that, according to the re-
turns received there were 28.552
marriages performed in Michigan
during the year 1932, as compared
with 28,856 in 1931, representing
a decrease of 304 or 1.1 per cnnt.
In 1922, there were 43,561 mar-
riages performed.
During the year 1932 there w*»re
7,827 divorces granted in the state,
took the man in custody. He was
taken to Holland where he was
arraifped on the charge of robbing
the oil station and is now in the
Ottawa county jail.
The recovery of Orville Beers’
motor car of Grand Haven which
was taken from him on US-31 a
month ago was assured by local
officers after they had located the
car at the Grand Rapids police de-
partment following the arrest of
Larson, who confessed to holding
up a Standard oil station in this
city.
The Beers car was taken out
following the plea of a supposed
purchaser that he wanted to try
the car. When about three miles
from the city limits, the man, who
was driving, stuck a gun in the
ribs of Mr. Beers and ordered him
to get out of the car. Mr. Beers
was forced to walk to the nearest
farm house and notify the Grand
Haven police of his loss. He had
heard nothing of his car until the
arrest of the Ludington farm hand.
The insurance company has the
car in charge now and will return
it the owner, the police stated.
It is believed the car has been used
considerably as Larson has al-
ready admitted the theft of the car
and the hold-up and the local offi-
cers suspect him of a job at Tra-
verse City.
The car was run on two sets of
plates, the Beers plates, 595-361,
and another set, which Larson
claimed belonged to his grand-
mother. At the time he was caught
he was using the Beers plates and
the officers identified the car im-
mediately.
The officers stated the man was
22 years old, a likable inexperi-
enced farm lad. The gun was bor-
rowed from a neighbor a month
ago and was triggerless and un-
loaded, it was sUted. Grand Rap-
ids officers were doubtful if he was
mixed up in the Traverse City and
Muskegon jobs recently pulled.
ZEELAND GRADUATES TO
BE TIED FOR HONORS
For the first time in recent
school history the graduating class
of Zeeland High school will be rep-
resented by two valedictorians.
Ethelyn Schaap and Leonard Kas-
lander will carry the honors for
the class, both having a scholas-
tic average of 96.92. Principal T.
A. Dewey has announced that no
salutatorian would be named this
year. This is the first time in
seven years that a boy has ob-
tained the valedictory honors.
Ethelyn Schaap has been very
active in school activities. She
has been a member and president
of the Girl Reserve club and was
treasurer of the Girls’ Glee club
four years. She also was treas-
and Mrs. Isaac Cappon.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Holland was having a terrific
"wet and dry" battle locally and
the ballot was so arranged that it
caused considerable confusion.
When you voted "yes” you voted
against the saloons and "no" for
the saloons. All saloons in Holland
had painted on their back bar mir-
rors just how to vote in order to
retain the saloons. There was con-
siderable explaining about that bal-
lot. The vote stood against saloons
was 496 majority. The second ward
was the only ward to vote for the
saloon 93 to 128. Then came the
wholesale and basket beer regime
which proved even worse than
saloons. But that is another story.
e n
Weof official duty, Sheriff oodbury
dropped asleep on the couch in
Prosecuting Attorney Coburn’s of-
fice Saturday afternoon and when
he was safely wrapped in heavy
slumber, the prosecutor slipped out
locked the door, leaving the high
sheriff of Ottawa, an unconscious
prisoner. Gradually the news
spread and one after another
called up the prosecuting attorney's
office with the message for the
sheriff, urging him to come down
town at once as there was urgent
business awaiting him at the jail
and the justice offices. Mr. Wood-
bury attempted to get out and sud-
denly he realized that urgent busi-










Anti-hoarding has brought out
some interesting old coins and cur-
rency. The Grand Haven State
bank has a display of old currency
which came into the bank recently.
Among the old notes arc some
1862-63, which had been out of cir-
culation for many years. There are
Monday evening at the city hall a number of old National Bank
a joint meeting of the Chamber of i notes and some of the Lumberman
Commerce and Holland Merchants
association and several guests was
held which was in charge of W. R.
Pemberton of the Chevrolet Sales
company, where he again stressed
his educational campaign of trad-
ing in Holland.
Mr. Pemberton’s plans, although
quite extended, are nevertheless
soundly based and will take some
time to work out. We believe that
his campaign of education, if sel-
fishness does not creep in, will stay
put and will bring business not
only to this community but the
smaller communities within twenty
miles with whom wo are to co-
ordinate. That is one ol the fine
features of the whole plan. W-
are not only thinking of our-
selves. but of our neighbors ji.d
the entire countryside. We arc
to "play ball' ns it were with the
entire area that represents our
resort district and the resort dis-
tricts of our neighbors ns well as
our neighbors to the east of us.
What we do for ourselves must
be done through salesmanship and
building good will, and that can
be done even though we share with
our neighbors. Holland stores can
be made as fine as any. They can
be given a homey aspect; they can
be filled with cordiality, customers
can be met by an alert sales force,
rather than those who are too
tired to move or exert themselves.
Trade will be stimulated through
button badges through our schools
and our societies, pointing out that
a dollar spent in Holland means a
dollar that builds Holland.
Merchants from our neighbor-
ing towns could occasionally meet
with us and we with them, when
ideas could be exchanged which
would bring about friendly compc
tition. A competitor does not nec-
essarily have to be an enemy as is
so often the case for the merchant
who has animus in his heart to-
wards a competitor, while his com-
Everybody in Holland is starting
a garden to conserve food for the
The fire horses of No. 1 Engine
house will not be hitched to the
city sprinkling wagon as was de-
cided oy the Boani of Police and
Fire Commissioners. John Schou-
en sold the span to a farmer for
$400, after the horses had gone
oegging all winter at $250.
SEMINARY BOARD TO PASS
WORK OF DR. BURGGRAAFF
The board of superintendents of
Western Theological seminary at
its annual session May 9 and 10
will pass upon the work of Rev.
Winfield Burggraaff, who was
in 1931 for a trial term of two
years, succeeding Rev. John E. Kui-
zenga, who resigned to take a chair
in Princeton, N. J., seminary.
Mr. Burggraaff’s term expires
this year and if the board concurs
in a resolution for approval, his
name will be presented to general
synod at Grand Rapids June 8 as




Those who will require absent
voters ballots are being reminded
by the city clerk, Pieterson, to
make application for them by Sat-
urday noon. Anyone who is not
able to go to the polls through ill-
ness is eligible to ballots. Anyone
who will be out of the city is en-
titled to secure ballots of the kind.
SUGAR BEET MEETINGS
as compared with 9,425 in 1931, urer Die sophomore class,
representing n decrease of 1,598 or
17 per cent. In 1922. there were
7,670 divorces granted. There were
60 marriages annulled in 1932, as
compared with 76 in 1931.
The estimated population of the
state of Michigan on July 1, 1932,
was 41185,000, and on July 1, 1931,
4,931,000. On the basis of these
estimates the number of marriages
per 1,000 of the population was 5.7
in 1932, as against 5.9 in 1931; and
the number of divorces per 1.000
of the population was 1.57 in 1932,
as against 1.91 in 1931.
The number of marriages per-
formed and the number of divorces
and annulments granted were fur-
nished by the State Department of
Health. The figures for 1932 are
preliminary and subject to correc-
tion.
ORDER 15 CARLOADS OF BEER
FOR GRAND RAPIDS AND
WEST MICHIGAN
Isaac and Nathan Hecht of the
Hecht Produce company are organ-
izing the Michigan Beverage cor-
poration to handle Anheuser-Busch
products as soon as beer is legal-
ized in Michigan. #
The now company will have the
distribution of Budweiser and
Busch lager in Grand Ranids, Hol-
land. Grand Haven. Muskegon,
Ludington, Manistee. Traverse City.
Charlevoix. Petoskey, Harbor
Springs, Mackinaw City, Cadillac,
Big Rapids, Greenville and Belding.
The new firm has already booked
an order for 15 cars with the An-
heuser-Busch company, which has
an output of 4,600 cars a day.
The brewery covers 72 acres in
St Louis, Mom and has placed an
order for 28.000,000 bottles with
the Owens Bottle company in Illi-
nois. The company will spend
$1,000,000 in advertising this com-
ing year and expects to pay the
federal government $50,000 a day
member of the girls’ basket ball!
squad three years, was organiza-
tion editor of the 1932 "Stepping
Stone,” and took part in the high
school operetta, the junior play
and the senior play. She belongs
to the Girls’ Playground ball club,
the National Honor society, the
I Athletic Sisters and the student
council.
I Kaslander is a member of the
National Honor society and student
council, took part in the junior
play and the high school operetta,
and assisted with the senior play.
He was president of the sophomore
class and in his four years never
has been off the honor roll.
Miss Schaap is the daughter of
Mrs. R. Riksen of Zeeland. Kas-
lander is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kaslander of West
Drenthe.
The class has an enrollment of
36 of which 12 have an average of
90 or above. They are Johanna
Wielenga, 95.69; Alta Vander Kooi,
95.46; Marvin Meewsen, 95.21; Al-
bertha Vander Kooi, 94.60; Geneva
Janssen, 93.64; Lila Wiersma, 92.-
82; Marian Kammeraad, 90.82;
Lester De Koster, 90.66; Elizabeth
Hoffman, 90.53; Amy De Kleine,
90.42; Marvin Heyboer, 90.36, and
Donna Irvine, 90.10.
The lowest average in the class
is 81.2. The average is 87.98.
BEET CONTRACTS SIGNED
Michigan Manufacturer and Fi-
nancial Record— An estimated re-1
turn of $200,000 is predicted for
Ottawa county farmers growing
sugar beets this year, if the sugar
factory at Holland resumes opera-
tions this fall. This amount is ex-
clusive of the return to Oceana,
Muskegon and Newaygo county
farmers, who also would be able




The Holland Aerie of Eagles cel-
ebrated their twenty-sixth anni-
versary with a banquet at the Hol-
land Aerie. The banquet was well
attended by many of Holland's
first members and state officers.
Those who responded to toasts
were Worthy President Dick
Brown, Past State President Wil-
liam Wilson, State President
Thomas Karter, Past Worthy Pres-
ident N. J. Whelan, Attorney El-
bern Parsons, C. S. Kuite, Edwin
and Peter Boven of Holland and
George Hoffer, president of the
Grand Haven Aerie.
Roy Heath entertained with rec-
itations and George T. Ryder with
readings. The music for the occa-
sion was furnished by Jack Peter-
son, Niel Eastman, Lloyd Purchase,
and vocal numbers by the quartet.
Ora Green, Niel Eastman, Jack
Peterson and Ralph De Maat. Har-
ry Cotas was caterer for the ban-
quet.
State President Thomas Karter
of St. Joseph brought a message
from national officers and recited
the number of successful projects
undertaken by the organization in
spite of the hard times prevailing.
He said that the struggle for the
old age pension would continue. It
was his hope that Michigan would
adopt the system this year as it
meant a saving over the present
“poor house" plan and is one of
the most humanitarian acts which
the state can accomplish.
The Grand Haven Aerie was rep-
resented by George V. Hoffer,
worthy president; John Pellegram,
past worthy president; John Mil-
ler, Charles Grubham, Steve Dyk-
ema, Julius Rumsey and William
Hubst.
Those filling the various chairs
of the organization at present are
President, R. J. Brown, vice presi-
dent, Ray Lighthart; chaplain,
Louis Haight; secretary, Ora
Green; treasurer, William Wilson;
inside guard, Peter Boven; trus-
tees, James Ver Hulst, William
Zietlow, M. C. Van Dorrne.
Two sugar beet meetings are
to be held in this vicinity, one
this Friday evening in Fillmore
township school No. 5, south of
Graafschap, at 7:30 o’clock. The
second wiil be held Saturday morn-
ing, April 1, at Blendor. township
hall at 9:30 a. m. All tiders of the
soil are earnestly requested to hear
about sugar beets from William C.
and Vaudie Vandenberg. Farmers
can contract for beet acreage at
this meeting besides securing val-
uable information.
Fennville Methodist Sunday
school had a new high mark for
March attendance Sunday with 90
present. Dr. W. B. House of Sau-
gatuck gave a talk at the Sunday
school and invited the school to the
next district meeting to be held in
SaugatUcK April 21.
HOLLAND BALL LEAGUE CUTS
DOWN TO 4 TEAMS
Holland will have a four-team
baseball league this summer, it was
decided at a meeting of the play-
ground committee last week. Two
teams have dropped out of the six-
tcam loop of previous years.
Teams and representatives at the
meeting were: Mosser Leathers,
Dick Jappinga; Boosters, Watson
Spoelstra; Dutch Boys, Mac Mat-
chinskjr; Puroils, Delbert Fogerty.- o ---
DAVE CLINE IS OPPOSED
A real battle appears brewing
for the Spring Lake township elec-
tions Monday. David M. Cline,
township supervisor for 25 years
and dean of the county board in
service, is receiving stout opposi-
tion from J. E. Whitcomb, nominee
of the Progressive caucus. Mr.
Cline is running on the Republican
ticket
prisoner until someone was good
enough to release him. The tele-
phone calls became more frequent
until finally the bell rang most of
the time. To every inquiry the
sheriff answered that he was very
busy just then and could not get
away, but never admitting that he
was a prisoner. How the sheriff
got out in time for supper is still a
mystery.
Note — Regardless Jess was one
of the most beloved sheriffs we
have had in some time.
. • • •
Simon Rcidsma, one time furni-
ture dealer and a Civil war veteran,
died at the age of 70 years. Note
— Reidsma’s store was located
where The Du Mez Dry Goods store
is located, whore he did business
for 40 years.
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Mayor Isaac Van Dyke wins in
Zeeland bv ten votes, defeating ex-
Mayor John Moeke. Van Dyke had
160 and Moeke 150 votes.
• • •
John Y. Huizenga won for sup-
ervisor in Holland township over
Robert Leenhouts — Huizenga 213,
Leenhouts 119.
• • •
J. W. Himebaugh, manager of
the Strand Theatre, has purchased
the Appollo Theatre conducted by
Mr. Kirkpatrick. Mr. Himebaugh
has given up the Royal Garden
Theatre across from the Strand
Note — The Appollo was located
where the Rose Cloak Store is now
located and the Royal Gardens ac-
quired the building in which Olie's
Cigar Store now is.
• • •
Maurice Luidens has announced
hijnself as a candidate for county
treasurer on the Republican ticket.
He has been Inith clerk and super-
visor of Olive township for a num-
ber of years.
• • •
War prices — Frank Brower of
Crisp sold a horse for $200, a com-
mon cow for better than $132, a
bushel of oats for $1.41; the high-
est ever heard of in this section.
• • •
Perch and bluegills are biting at
Port Sheldon lake. John Kiekent- 1 petitoi is friendly, will surely lose
veld, Geo. Steketee and Bert 'out. In the first place he is un-
Wachs "The Candy Kid," caught 76, fit for business and in the second
in a few hours. he takes too much time nursing a
grudge.
Mr. Pemberton outlined his plans
as has been given in The News be-
fore and they are real unselfish
plans where "one works for all am;
all for one."
Chairman of the Merchants' As-
sociation, Charles Van Zylen, was
called on to speak, outlining many
plans that were in vogue in other
cities, some of them very success-
ful.
The new chairman of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, Arthur W. Wric-
den, also spoke on the {dans bul
he stated that the first and para-
mount question was the opening
of our banks to full capacity, and
be asked everyone to give fii'l
constructive co-operation to help
bring this about.
Fred Beeuwkes spoke at some
length on the prospects of the
Peoples State Bank being opened
in the near future. He stated that i
the state inspectors were on the
job even now checking up the as-
sets of the bank, and the bank of-
ficials were giving full co-opera-
tion.
Mr. B. A. Mulder, when it was
urged by members present to ap-
point a committee to hasten action
at the other banks, stated that he
was well aware that the officials
of the First State bank and the
Holland City State bank were
bending every energy to get their
institutions in shape to bring about
brighter skies in Holland’s banking
condition — that a committee at this
time would simply harass the of-
ficials in charge but that such a
committee and the rest of our citi-
zens could do wonderful work in
the way of co-ordination when the
plans made permissible by the
banking department on a workabh
basis were made known. Undoubt-
edly both organizations will wait
until these plans arc well devel-
oped and formulated and then of-
fer their aid.
L. F. Allen of the Holland Fur-
nace company again gave one of
his timely sales talks that if fol-
lowed out to the letter would show
an entirely different complex not
only in our stores but the attitude
of merchants, the alertness of
clerks, the displays in show win-
dows, the benefits of judicious ad-
vertising, in fact Holland would
have the background of one of the
thriftiest, most wide awake trad-
ing centers for its size in the
country.
Mr. Allen’s talks art always in-
structive, even to those who are
not merchants. Anyone can derive
benefits from his sales discourses
for they are words of common
sense applicable to any business,
whether that be retailer, whole-
saler or manufacturer. Mr. Al-
len closed his discourse with the
following ode:
‘Th'» march is on. No brain or
brawn can stay the march
of Holland men.
Loud says the cry of grim defy—
a hard attack let loose again,
For to fight! fight! fight! to vic-
tory — the power of God and
might,
For Holland men with courage
brave, will fight for right
and right is might.”
Bank in Muskegon.
One depositor said he had sold
some land many years ago and had
$75 of the old currency which he
had never deposited until this time
when "Uncle Sam" needed it. Some
of it was such that inquiry was
made at the Federal Reserve bank
as to its value. The report came
back that it was still good and the
owner was given full value.
Considerable gold has been
brought into the Grand Haven
banks and the anti-hoarding order








SCHOOL BOARD TO ISSUE
SCRIP UP TO $59,M9.
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
PRINTS BORCK LETTER
In the recent congressional rec-
ords just published appears a let-
ter from George Borck, secretary
of the Soldiers Relief Commission
of this county, protesting against
the proposed economy bill which
would cut the pensions of many of
the veterans of the several wars.
He stated that welfare work in this
county would be increased 200 per
cent if the drastic cuts were made.
His letter and one from Detroit
were cited in a speech which was
given in congress against the pro-
posed bill.
* • •
A prominent Spanish war vet-
eran of Holland stated today that
if the government made a whole-
sale cut in soldiers pensions that
Holland would suffer at least $6,000
a month, now spent with local mer-
chants for necessities.
Miss Adelia Beeuwkes of Ann
Arbor University hospital and Dr.
L. E. Beeuwkes of Lansing were
the guests of their parents, Mr.
Mrs. C. VanRaalte Gilmore, only
survivor of the family of Rev. A.
C. VanRaalte, founder of the Hol-
land colony, will mark the eighty-
seventh anniversary of her birth-
day March 30. Since the death of
her husband, Rev. William B. Gil-
and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, at their | more, in 1884, she has lived here
home on East Ninth street over the , with her son, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gil-week-end. I more.
Banking Commissioner R. C.
Reichert appointed Otto P. Kra-
mer, president of the Holland City
State bank, to act as conservator
for that institution. Like the First
State bank, which is shown in an
article elsewhere in this issue, the
reorganization will bo handled by
men now connected, with the bank.
Mr. Kramer has been connected
with the Holland City State bank
since a boy, and has graduated
from teller to assistant cashier to
cashier and is now the president
of the institution. He has the con-
fidence of the community and the
appointment will meet with gen-
eral approval.
All assets and information
relative to the condition of the
bank are already at Lansing, giv-
en to the state banking depart-
ment. This department is work-
ing out a plan under which con-
servator banks will bo rc-opcned
in full, subject to the approval of
the federal reserve of this nation.
These plans are now in the born-
ng and before very long Holland's
financial condition, as this relates
to hanks, will be in far better
shape.
The slate banking department
has given no inkling on what basir
conservator banks can be re-
opened.
This will undoubtedly be deter-
mined after a closer study of the
situation here and elsewhere.
Detailed rules for the guidance
of conservators were approved by
the state commissioner at yester-
day’s session. Under them the
conservators, among other things,
are directed to allow offsets by
deposits against obligations; are
instructed to permit no transfer of
bank stocks and to list transfers
since Feb., 1932; are ordered to
permit free access to safety de-
posit vaults, but arc forbidden to
sell bonds, mortgages or other as-
set < of their bank at less than
cos', unless such action is approved
by the banking commissioner.
• • •
In the meantime new deposits
and present trust accounts are
available upon demand in the two
institutions in accordance with the
policy established at the close of
the state banking moratorium.- o --
ZEELAND BROODER
HOUSE DESTROYED
Fire, presumably from brooder
stove, destroyed the brooder house
and a bunch of baby chicks at the
rear of the Peter Brower residence
on Lincoln street, Zeeland, Tues-
day night. The fire had made
great headway and no other build-
ings were in danger when it was
discovered, so the department was
not called.- o -
KETCH EM AND MILES
SPEAK ON LIQUOR TAX
In an effort to arouse the "dry"
interests of (irand Haven to get
out the “dry" vote on Monday,
April 3, Hon. John C. Ket.'ham,
former congressman from the
fourth district, Michigan, which in-
cludes Allegan county, and Judge
Fred T. Miles of Holland, ad-
dressed an audience at the Method-
ist church of that city on the
need to fight to the last minute to
save the eighteenth amendment to
the constitution and protect the
people of this country from the
ravages of the liquor interests.
Mr. Ketcham stated he would
attack the subject on two angles,
taxation and economics,, or the
dollars and cents view of the mat-
ter. Based on a computed consump-
tion of 13,000,000 barrels of beer
a year, netting $150,000,000 reve-
nue to the government, Ottawa
county must pay $66,500 addition-
al taxes if it consumes the amount
per capita which is estimated by
those favoring the rejection of the
eighteenth amendment.
Judge Miles introduced the
speaker and briefly pointed to the
method of selecting the candidates
who are pledged to both aides. He
cited conditions as he knew them
prior to 1918 and stated figures to
show the tremendous difference in
liquor convictions as compared
with the years that the prohibition
law has been in effect in this coun-
try.
Rev. Cornelius Lepeltak of
Spring Lake was in charge of the
meeting.- o -
The young people have received
an invitation to attend an inspira-
tional meeting sponsored by the
Holland League of Young Men’i
Societies, on Tuesday evening, in
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church in this city. Rev. E.
B. Pekelder, pastor of the Cold-
brook Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapida, will give a lec-
ture oa "The Present-Day Chal-
lenge to Our Covenant Youth.”
With a promise to pay next Jan-
uary the Holland board of educa-
tion is issuing $50,000 in scrip in
several denominations which is to
be handed out as part salary to
teachers and other members of the
faculty in lieu of servicas rendered.
The denominations will be 5
cents, 10 cents, 26 cents, 60 cents,
$1.00, $5.00 and $10.00. This
money used locally will be good to
pay taxes with, rents, light, room
and board and undoubtedly to buy
with in the stores. Just what ar-
rangement the banks will make in
handling this "local money" will
have to be determined by the bank-
ing department, but some way to
help this matter along will un-
doubtedly be arranged.
The printing of the scrip was
placed in the hands of three mem-
bers of the school board, Mr. Henry
Geerlings, William Arendshorst
and Andrew Klomparens. Time
for redemption of the scrip is to
be decided before today, but it was
believed it would be either next
September or January.
The issue will be backed by
school bonds, tax anticipations and
funds now held in local banks.
Mr. Geerlings described the scrip
as nothing more than a school bond
issue in small denominations.
With the exception of $20 given
each teacher March 10, the em-
ployes have been unpaid since
January 30. The $20 payments
were part of the $14,000 payroll
which was due February 27. The
next payroll will be due tomorrow.
As The News goes to press the
common council is holding a spe-
cial meeting to take up the matter
of issuing scrip, and it is hoped
that $50,000 more for city employes
may be arranged for. This means
$100,000 in "local money” will be
floating around within two weeks
and how these "shin-plasters” will
be shoved along to the next fel-
low! It cannot help but stimulate
buying, and it will cause plenty
of sport besides.
The board of education ia com-
posed of James Brouwer, Fred
Beeuwkes, William Arendshorst.
Martha Kollen, Andrew Klompar-
ens, Gerrit Vander Hill, George
Zonnebelt, C. Koster, Henry Geer-
lings and E. E. Fell.




BUT FEW WILL APPLY UNTIL
90 DAYS AFTER LEGIST
LATURE ADJOURNS
Michigan’s 400,000 resident fisher-
men may operate under the 1932
fishing regulations. At least this
holds true until 90 days after the
present Legislature adjourns when
any new fishing laws passed by that
body become effective.
There are plenty of changes on
the fire.
The inland water fishing bill,
presented to the Legislature by the
Conservation Department, suggests
many changes.
50 Cents To Fish
Of first importance ia the com-
promise reached on the resident
anglers license. This has now been
set at 60 cents for every individual
and if adopted will also carry with
it the repeal of the resident trout
fishing license now costing $1.76.
This means that there is a possibil-
ity the angler’s license law will be
passed in time so that all fishermen
in the state may have to pay 60
cents to wet a line for any kind of
fish beginning with the open trout
season on May 1. But until Gov.
Comstock affixes his signature resi-
dents may fish without cost for all
fish except trout.
Other important changes sug-
gested : ^
Removal of white boss from the
game fish list.
Making the great northern, grass
pike and pickerel game fish.
legalizing the use of two lines
for every fisherman instead of one
as is now the case.
Extending the spearing season
for rough fish from March 1 to
May 16.
Giving the conservation director
the power to designate streams on
which jack or artificial lights may
be used in spearing fish at night.
Reducing the number of ice fish-
ing lines for each fisherman from
five to two.
Allowing for the netting of suck-
ers from March 16 to May 16 in
lakes designated by the director of
conservation.
Increasing the penalty for those
convicted of dynamiting lakes or
streams.
Extending the open fishing sea-
son in inland lakes to include the
month of April. ^
Providing for a size limit of 10
inches for land-locked salmon and
six inches on perch, rock and calico
bass.
Reduction in the fee now paid
for selling minnows from $10 to
$8.00.
As has been the case in years
past, it is a foregone conclusion
that most of these changes and ad-
ditions will be accepted by the leg-
islature and become operative
about Sept. 1.- o -
Marinus Caauwe of Washing-
ton avenue is attending the oil
men’s convention in Detroit.
TEACHERS CLUB AT
M0NTELI.0 PARK
The South Ottawa Teachers
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A LITTLE PATIENCE
It is hoped and believed that
very shortly, Holland's financial
skies will be brighter than since
the state and national bank mora-
toriums were inaugurated. Hol-
land's situation is no different than
the situations in more than two
hundrsd other communities in the
state, Detroit and Grand Rapid.s,
the two larger centers, not being
excluded. Citizens often become
restive and for good reasons for a
continuation of this condition would
not be very reassuring to re-estab-
lish "better times."
One fact, however, we must not
overlook— that the local banking
officials and their entire forces
are working intensely to list their
assets and liabilities in order that
some plan of operaton may be de-
cided upon from these findings
by the state banking department.
No banks for which conservators
have been appointed have up to
this time been given a plan and a
basis of re-organization. All the
local bankers can do is to list their
holdings and submit these to Lan-
sing.
Holland as a community is in-
deed anxious to have this vexing
problem taken care of quickly and
immediately, but no one is more
anxious to have this done than is
the local banking fraternity. These
men are putting in hectic days and
nights and have for the last two
months. Their hands are tied—
they are doing what is required of
them with the greatest possible
speed and we can fully realize that
they, more than anyone else con-
cerned, are looking anxiously to-
ward a just and satisfactory solu-
tion.
The plan upon which the banking
institutions will be re-established
must come from the banking de-
partment and they have not spoken
up to this time for any bank where
readjustment is necessary. Un-
doubtedly the state banking de-
partment will be heard from very
shortly for this department fully
realizes what a continuation of this
financial condition would bring
about with the opening of spring
business now at hand. It would
seem that when workable plans
are given to conserved banks that
then is the time to offer our good
offices and help re-establish a
strong banking system, whole-
heartedly backing the proposals




Two outstanding figures as jur-
ists in Michigan, who are candi-
dates for re-election to the supreme
bench are Justice John S. McDon-
ald and Justice George M. Clark.
Forgetting about partisan poli-
tics, these two men have for some
years been outstanding figures in
the supreme court of Michigan.
Many intricate cases have come
before and were decided by them.
Their judgment has not only been
wise but unbiased and never po-
litical. Their record of decisions
show that it does not bear— and be-
lies the stigma so often heard that
you "cannot convict a rich man."
Both Justices McDonald and
Clark not only hold the respect and
the esteem of their colleagues on
the supreme bench, but that holds
true of the Michigan Bar Associa-
tion, regardless of the political
complex of its members.
Attorneys receive first-hand In
formation by virtue of their con
slant contact with these jurists
through the law— to become con-
versant as to the qualifications
and the caliber of the men who
grace the Supreme court bench, and
their opinions should carry much
weight with the voters who are not
so closely allied.
A resolution passed by several
members of the Ottawa County
Bar association would indicate, it
seems, just what forceful char-
acters Mr. McDonald and Mr.
Clark have proven to be.
The signed endorsements found
below tell their own story.
"The rights of the citizens of
Michigan have been protected and
maintained by our Supreme Court,
composed of such leaders and jur-
ists as Judge Cooley and his as-
sociates.
"Two of the present leaders of
our Supreme Court are now candi-
dates for re-election, namely, Jus-
tices John S. McDonald and George
M. Clark.
"Their unusual qualifications,
their years of experience, should
cause every voter to regard it as
his individual duty to see to it
that these men are retained in of-
fice, that our Supreme Court may
continue to enjoy the distinction of
being of the best in the United
States.
“We who have practiced before
the Supreme Court and personally
know the real value to the public
of the services of these men, take
this opportunity to urge the vot-
ers, on next Monday, to vote for
Justice McDonald and Justice
Clark, and thereby be assured of
maintaining the high standard of
our Supreme Court."
"LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS,
"President Ottawa County Bar
Association;
"LEO C. LILUE,
“Secretary Ottawa County Bar
Association;
"DAN PAGELSON;
"DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN
CATE;









Members of the Ottawa County
Bar."- o -
"SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER"
Local News
Mrs. H. J. Pott of 106 East Sev-
enteenth street fell at her home
Monday and suffered a broken
nose, a bruised eye and other bod-
ily bruises.
Ninth street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Kleis, 91 East Seventeenth street,
on March 28, a son.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Bouma have re-
turned to their home at 4 East
Fourteenth street, after visiting
their children in cities in New Jer-
sey.
Miss Alice Boter, student at the
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, spent a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter,
of East Twenty^fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Knaap have
moved from their home at 49 West




April 3rd, 1933 Election
"She Stoops to Conquer" was
presented this week by the Attic
Players under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Literary club. The play
was given two nights before large
and appreciative audiences. Each
character was well portrayed and
acted, the costumes and stage set-
tings were particularly attractive.
The Attic Players organization
is very much encouraged by the
fine response they received from
the Holland people, and as a result
are planning more productions for
the future.
The Players hold their regular
monthly meeting next Tuesday
evening, April 4, at the Washing-
ton school. It is expected that
plans will be immediately put un-
der way for a play to be given in
May, perhaps during Tulip Time.- o -
Miss Bernice Beeuwkes who will
become the bride of Julius Bonte-
koe in April, was honored with a
kitchen shower recently by Mrs.
Leonard Greenway of Grand Ha-
ven at the home of Mrs. P. A.
Selles, 50 Graves Place. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded. Refreshments were
served to the twelve guests pres-
ent.
John Zigterman has returned to
Miami, Florida, after spending sev-
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Zigterman, on West
Nineteenth street.
Harold C. Reynolds, who gradu-
ated last week from the Milwau-
kee school of engineering, is spend-
ing the week with his father,
Charles Reynolds, 270 College ave-
nue. Harold Reynolds will take
post-graduate work at the engi-
neering school following his vaca-
tion.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. Kei-
zer, 270 West Twenty-first street,
a son, Thomas De Witt.
Vernon Ten Cate was a business
visitor in Grand Haven Monday.
Miss Virginia De Jonge, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Jonge
of Rolland route 6, became the
bride of Willard Hoek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Hoek of this city,
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. The
single ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. P. Jonker at the
parsonage of Sixteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. The
couple was attended by Miss Em-
ma Hoek and Arnold Hoek, sister
and brother of the bridegroom.
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held at the home of the
bridegroom’s parents. The newly-
weds will make their home at 28
West Twenty-first street.
Miss Rikus H. Mulder is spend-
ing the week in Des Moines, la.
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten and chil-
dren are spending the week in
Chicago.
Mrs. B. F. Dalman is spending
two weeks in Benton Harbor visit-
ing her daughter, Mrs. Henry Cook.
Next week. Tuesday afternoon,
at 1:30 o’clock, the community
prayer service will be held in the
Trinity Reformed church at Hol-
land.
Mike Hirdes, who has been living
m his residence on Wall street in
Zeeland, has rented his place to
Supt. M. B. Rogers, who is al-
ready occupying it. and Mr. Hirdes
has gone to make his home in Hol-
land with his children, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Gordon.
Mrs. H. Ten Hagen of Holland
who submitted to an operation for
goitre at the Zeeland hospital last
week, Monday, expects to return
to her home this week-end.
Miss Grace Prins of Holland
submitted to an operation for the
removal of her tonsils at the Zee-
land hospital Saturday morning.
Last week, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser and
“Delegates to the convention called for the pur-
pose of ratifying or rejecting the following proposed
amendment to the constitution pf the United States
of America.’*
“Sec. 1. The Eighteenth Article of the Amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United States is here-
by repealed.”
“Section 2* The transportation or importation
into any state, territory or possession of the United
States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating
liquors, in violation of the laws thereof, is hereby pro-
hibited.”
‘Delegation for the repeal of the eighteenth
amendment and ratification of the twenty-first
amendment.
Q WILLIAM A. HANRAHAN
, CITY INSTDCTION BALLOT
Bennial Spring Election— April 3, 1933
List of candidates to be voted for in the 6 Wards,
City of Holland.
To vote for a person, mark X in the square at the






Q Henry J. Luidens
Q] Peter G. Damstra
[[] Herman Van Tongeren
“Delegation against t h e repeal o f t h e
eighteenth amendment and ratification of the
twenty-first amendment.”
WYNAND WICKERS












(Vote for One) B
John Knoll
Neil De Cook
Alderman (Fourth Ward) ..
(Two-Year Term) B
Constable (Fourth Ward)






















son, Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Len
Kicvit, and Mrs. Sophia Ensing
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Huyser of Holland after the serv-
ices at Hope church which they
all attended— Zeeland Record.
Sale of the property of the
Goodrich Transit company, which
was to have been held this past
week, has been postponed to Mon-
day, April 3. The change was
made by Referee in Bankruptcy
Garfield Charles, on petition of
Fred Hummel, receiver, to allow
bids on the entire fleet.
EXAMINER HAS BEEN





Full Sized Bed, newest design . . . Dresser, 19x32
inches, with hanging mirror, 18x36 inches . . . Chest
I7£x32 inches. All pieces handsomely matched.
Suite not exactly as shown.
SEE IT ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW!
Three Pieces Only
$39
JAMES A. BROUWER CO.
The Old Reliable Furniture Store
212-216 River Avenue, Holland
Expires June 24.
• • •
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 29th
day of September, 1924, in Liber
140 of mortgages, on page 106,
on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest, the
sum of Nine Hundred Eight and
65-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
ti» neil in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, or, Tuesday, the 27th day of
June, 1933, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon, the undersigned will, at
the North front entrance to the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much there-
of, a® may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Fifteen and no-100
dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Bosch's Subdivision of lots
two (2), three (3), four (4),
and parts of lota five (5), six
(6), and seven (7) of Block B
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map
thereof, on record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, together with all tene-










C. C. Tyson of Lansing, state
bank examiner, has been in Hol-
land for a few days to inspect the
Peoples State Bank to determine
whether the institution is in a
position to reopen, and has gone
back to Lansing where he will re-
port his findings to the state de-
partment. In case the check-up is
favorable a hearing in the circuit
court in Grand Haven on petition
from the state that the court is-
sue an order authorizing the re-
opening of the bank will be the
next step in the reorganization
process of the institution, closed
since January 6, 1932.
Just how much time will elapse
cannot be determined definitely,
according to Clarence Jalving, re-
ceiver, but all possible haste to
place the bank in operation is be-
ing made.
The depositors’ committeemen,
John Vandersluis, George Tinholt,
Oscar Peterson and Fred Beeuwkes
were informed at Lansing that the
bank would be given as speedy ac-
commodations as possible. Mr.
Tysson chanced to be available and
was on the job at the Peoples
bank almost as quickly as the
above committee, which went to
Lansing, had returned.
Opening of the Peoples State
bank will mean the immediate re-
lease of approximately $125,000,
representing 10 per cent of the 50
per cent of respective deposits in
accordance with the depositors’
agreements, Mr. Jalving stated.- o -
VIRGINIA PARK
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, Corner
Central Avenue and Ninth
Street.
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
Second floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, "Studies on the Twleve
Sons of Jacob.” Topic, “The Lion
of the Tribe of Judah.”
11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
Classes for all.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail serv-
ice. Group No. 4.
6:30 p. m. — Young people's serv-
ice.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Sermon, "Elisha and a Dead Boy.”
Come Sunday evening and hear
this message.
Tuesday evening— Young Peo-
ple’s Bible class in the Armory.
Second Floor.
Thursday afternoon— Ladies’ Bi-
ble class.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing.
Saturday evening — Cottage
prayer meetings in the homes.
The scouts of troop No. 30. Vir-
ginia Park, spent Friday night and
Saturday at the short-term camp
on the north side of Black lake.
The project was carried out un-
der the auspice* of the three lead-
ers, Ed John, George Ziel and
Charles Bertsch, and a group of
tired but happy boys returned to
their homes late Saturday after-
noon.
Miss Ida Watson and Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Baker of Manistee, Mich.,
spent a day this week at the home
of Mr. James C. Davenport while
on their way home, after spending
the winter in the South.
Mrs. Earl Mortensen and Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Welsh were recent
visitors in Saranac, Mich., calling
on friends there.
Melvin Cook and family were in
Fremont recently to call on Mr.
Cook’s brother, who was quite seri-
ously ill.
Rehearsal for the free perform-
ance of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” To
be given at the Community hall
Friday evening was held in the
school house Thursday on account
of the skating in the hall that
night. Over 600 free tickets have
been distributed to those receiving
aid from the welfare department
of Park township and the City of
Holland.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Comer Lincoln Avenue and Twelfth
Street.
J. Vanderbetk, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon topic, “The Dragnet." Spe-
cial music by the church choir.
Anthem, "Hark, the Voice of Love
and Mercy.”
11:00 a. m. — Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En-
deavor society. For children be-
low 12 years of age.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris-
tian society. For adolescents be-
tween the ages of 12 and 16 years.
6:30 p. m. — Senior Christian En-
deavor society.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Sermon topic, "The Ruler Who
Made Israel to Sin." Anthem by
the church choir, “I Heard the
Voice of Jesus Say."
7:30 p. m. — Thursday evening.
Weekly prayer meeting.
at Oshtemo, Michigan, is back
home again with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Harthorn.
Herbert Lugers and Gordon El-
ferdink, students at the State
Teachers college of Kalamazoo, are
spending the spring vacation at the
home of their parents.
The Sacrament of Baptism will
be administered at the church next
Sunday morning.
The male choir of the church will
sing at the evening services of
Hope church next Sunday.
Donald Van Lente led the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting last Sun-
day. After an interesting talk by
the leader a lively discussion on
the subject of “Worry" took place
in which a large number partici-
pated.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
society held a party in the church
parlors Tuesday evening. An in-
teresting program was provided by
a committee consisting of Joan
Lugers, Cora Prins and Rudolph
Frundt. Conrad Zeedyk and Earl
Cook sang solos; a budget was
read by Vivian Harkema and Ru-
dolph Frundt pleased the audience
with solos on his harmonica. De-
licious refreshments were served
by a committee consisting of Jean
Helamink, Betty Nieusma and Ann
Jane Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Branderhorst
of Zeeland visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George St. John re-
cently.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, the
church organist, was in Grand
Rapids Saturday to hear the con-
certo playing of the celebrated vir-
tuoso, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, at the
South High school.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and One-Half Miles West of
City Limits on US-31.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Sac-
rament of Baptism administered
to infants. Sermon, “Safety First,”
Deuteronomy 22:8. Prelude, “An-
dante Serioso," by Kctelbcy. An-
them, “Still. Still with Thee,” by
Shelley. Postlude, "Fugue in C,"
by Bach.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Missionary offering.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
p. m. Geraldine Teusink will be
the leader.
Senior Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. Marjorie Rosendahl
will be the leader.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m.
Sermon, “Correction with Judg-
ment,” Jeremiah 46:28. Music by
a ladies' chorus. Prelude, “Cho-
rale,” by Brahms. Offertory,
“Elegie,” by Massenet. Postlude
by Rinck.
The text for the evening service
deals with the question of the pun-
ishment of the Jewish nation which
recent persecutions make a matter
of interest- o- 
CENTRAL PARK
FOR RENT— Over 100 acres of
good pasture on Kalamazoo riv~
er bottoms, Valley Township, near
Calkins schoolhouse, for $50 cash
rent and some labor. Also will





A judgment of $4,560 was
awarded to Dick DeGroot of Hol-
land against Dr. William G. Win-
ters of Holland and Dr. Cornelius
Boon of Zeeland in circuit court
here today.
The case was returned to this
court for retrial after it had been
appealed to the supreme court, and
the judgment is $440 less than was
granted in the first trial.
DeGroot, who is 72, brought suit
after he had broken a leg in a
fall and which, he claimed, was not
taken care of properly, causing him
to be permanently injured.
Buehler Bros., Irc.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Boiling Beef, young and tender ................. 6c
Beef Roast, best meaty cuts .................... 7c
Pork Roast ................................... 7c
Beef Steak, round or sirloin ......... ........... 16c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ........................ 7c \
Frankfurters or Bologna ....................... 9c
Spare Ribs, fresh meaty .................. 6c
Link Sausage, Home Made ...................... 8c
Cheese. Cream or Longhorn .................. 14c
Nut Oleo, 2 lbs ............. 15c
Coffee B. B., Special 3 lbs. for ................ 47c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for ............ 19c
Gofernmeot Inspected Meats. - Groceries of
National Repnte.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone 9661
Buehler Bros., Inc.,





Dr. W. G. Heasley of Zeeland
will exchange dental work for a
supply of wood. Call at his Zee-
land office. 2tpl4- o— -
FOR RENT— Also 20 acres of good
low land pasture 2 miles south
of Dunningville in exchange for
building fence. SCHUTMAAT
BROS., Hamilton, Mich. . 2tcl4
Mrs. F. S. Bertsch, Mrs. H. Van
Den Berg and Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Dick Miles, Mrs. Cora S.
Prince and Mrs. D. Van Der Meer
were in Zeeland Tuesday afternoon
attending the meeting held in the
First Reformed church.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and Rev. H.
M. Veenschoten attended the meet-
ing of the Western Social confer-
ence held in Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Five new members were received
in the fellowship of the church at
the Communion service last Sun-
day.
Marie Harthorn, who has been
at the sanatarium for over a year
StopGettingUpNights
Phytic the Bidder With
Juniper Oil
Drive out the impurities and
excess acids that cause irritation,
burning and frequent desire. Jun-
iper oil is pleasant to take in the
iorm of BUKETS. the bladder
physic, also containing buchu
eaves, etc. Works on the blad-
der similar to castor oil on the
bowels. Get a 25c box from
any drug store. After four days
11 not relieved of “getrinf up
nights” go back and get your
money. If you are bothered with
backache or leg pains caused
from bladder disorder* you are
bound to feel better after this
cleansing and you get your regu-
lar sleep. 
“Wade Bros. Drug Store, ai




Grapefruit, juicy, 10 lbs.









100 lbs. Northren Potatoes 79c
Good Cookers 1
Sugar 100 lb. sack 449
Medium sized Oranges, 2 doz. Me
Solid White Cabbage . l%c
1933 Maple Syrup 1*49 gal.
MANY MORE SPECIALS
FRANZBURG’S
The Piece That Helps You Save





THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Thm
SAVES MONEY BY NAMING
THEIR OWN CONSERV-
ATOR
The First State Bank of Hol-
land was the second banking house
in the state of Michigan to make
an early start on a re-organiration
of their banking institution. It
was very gratifying, indeed, that
the local bank was given the privi-
lege to name its own conservator
in the person of R. Don Matheson,
one of the directors of the First
State Bank, who has become close-
ly allied and deeply interested in
the city of Holland, its resorts and
immediate surroundings, financial-
 ly and otherwise.
This means that the bank can
be reorganised by its own man-
agement without any expensive sal-
aries to outsiders, court costs, etfc.
It means that the state depart-
ment, a!fter examination of the af-
fairs of the bank, is satisfied that
the management of the bank has
been honest and efficient. It means
that the reorganisation of the bank
will be in the hands of men who
have a deep personal interest in
the community and in the deposi-
tors of the bank.
Mr. Vander Meulen, cashier of
the bank, stated that the appoint-
ment of Mr. Matheson as conserv-
ator was much appreciated by the
local organisation. The entire bank
force ms busy an hour after the
appointment was made, beginning
to tabulate and classify assets of
the bank.
When this work has been done,
which will be completed within a
few days, the findings will be sent
to the state banking department at
I^ansing and from those assets, a
plan will be worked out that will
be far more gratifying.
Holland is not the only com-
munity having its bank troubles.
Only a third of all the banks in
the state of Michigan are open
to full capacity, the rest are on a
restricted basis and even less lib-
eral than is the case in Holland.
The banking department of Lan-
sing is flooded with requests for
conservators and it may take a
little time to work out the proper
plans fitting the different com-
munities.
Since the Holland institution is
second in the list through instant
action locally, undoubtedly they
will be given early consideration
and it is felt that Holland’s bank-
ing skies and financial complex
will soon be much brighter than
it has been in the last eight weeks.
A little patience, a little boosting
instead of knocking, a little less
loose talk will help the situation
considerably. Remember that
Holland is only one of 250 other
communities in the state in a simi-
lar situation.
The writer has found repeatedly
that there is a misconception of
what a "conservator" means to the
bank. Far too many of the "men
in the street" consider him a re-
ceiver— this is far from the truth.
A receiver as a rule winds up the
business affairs of a receivership.
A conservator in the case of a bank
keeps the institution a going con-
cern while the bank continues to
function during the reorganization.
The conservator in the meanwhile
conserves the assets, -puts these to
work and through a well-defined
plan on a tenable basis makes the
banking institution a healthy, sale
and reliable concern again.
This needs the co-operation not
only of the conservator and the
banking organization, but of the
bank depositors and the community
at large as well. This co-ordina-
tion will be a real asset in build-
ing up a better and stronger bank-
ing structure, not only in Holland
but everywhere.




An orchestra has been started
in Saugatuck consisting entirely
of local boys and under the able
direction of Professor Carmen
Barrille, and is showing much
progress. It consists of the fol-
lowing members: First violin, Ray
Schreckengust; banjo, Norman
Force; guitars, Bud Bekken, Wal-
ter Baker; trombone, Dick Brown;
saxophones, Harold Calbetxor, No-
lan Schreckengust; clarinet, Bra-
man Metzger; cornets, Charles
Bird, Jimmy Green; piano, Fro-- --- --- -- -- ---- — — — — •— wsaasiny VI I CCII , T fU
phatically understood that although Worn; accordion, Lennart Hemwall;
the bank is now on a restricted ' drums, Bud Edgcomb; string bas,
basis, all new deposits in savings , Roland Howard. A. Puemer
or trust funds are available on de-
mand at any time. These funds—
by order of the state department
—are segregated but not re-invest-
ed.





—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
Fri., Sat., Mar. 31— April I
Wheeler and Wolsey in
So This Is Africa





Tues. April 4 is
GUEST NIGHT
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
and remain as OUR GUEST to
see Norma Shearer and Fredric
March in
The monthly meeting of the
Men’s club of Third Reformed
church will be held tonight, Fri-
day. Supper will be served at 0:30
o’clock by the Ladles’ Aid society.
Judson Hoffman is chairman of the
social committee and has arranged
the program. Rev. Henry Poppen,
missionary to China, will speak on
“The Manchurian Jig-Saw." The
program will also include musical
selections. James A. Bennett is
president of the organization.
Members of the Erutha Rebekah
lodge will hold a dance tonight,
Friday, in the hall on River ave-
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shaffer
arc in charge of the affair. They
are assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
George Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Terrel and Mr. and Mrs.
George Laughtin.- o -
Mr. and Mrs. John Helder cele-
Application blanks for emer-
gency loans (seeds, feed and fer-
tilizer), have arrived and are in the
office of the ( county agricultural
agent at Allegan, where all ap-
plications will be made out this
year. The county committee is
composed of Frank Peck, Allegan,
chairman; George Masters, Pull-
man, and R. A. Deal, Martin. In-
formation as to the necessary data
for securing a loan can be secured
from these men, as well as from
County Agent A. D. Morley at the
courthouse in Allegan.
What looks like a case of "love’s
labor lost" is the very generally
signed petition of patrons of the
Fennville post office, asking that
Charles Severens be given the job
of moistening stamps at this of-
fice. It is generally understood
that the "die is cast” and that the
name of the winner is George. Pe-
titions do not cut much of a figure
in a political game.
brated their fifty-second wedding
anniversary Wedensday at their
home three miles south of Holland.
In the evening the couple was sur-
prised by their children and grand-
children, who gathered at their
home in honor of the occasion.
Twelve guests were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Helder, 71 and 70 years
old, respectively, were born on
farms within a few miles of each
other, southeast of Holland. They
were married at the home of Ger-
rit Boeve in Fillmore Township.
They have lived in this vicinity all
their life.
The people in charge of signing
sugar beet acreage for the Holland
Sugar factory have secured an ex-
tension of time for the signing of
contracts and are still looking for
acreage. Over half of the desired
acreage has been signed up for, but
in the discretion, fairness and the
justice with which the president
will deal in all matters that affect
disabled veterans and their depend-
ants."
The resolution was indorsed by
the entire post and was signed
by Post Commander Anthony Mul-
der and Post Adjutant George
Meengs.
Revs. J. Van Peursem and R. J.
Vanden Berg attended the West-
ern Socfel conference in Grand
Rapids last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuiper of
Zeeland went to North Holland on
Tuesday to care for the baby and
home of their children, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Siersema, while the latter
are on a trip visaing relatives.
Peter Vereeke of East Main
street, Zeeland, has gone to the
local hospital where he expects to
take treatment for several days.
Mrs. B. Huizenga and children,
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga, J.
Henry Huizenga and Peter Pluim
of Holland and Miss Myrtle J.
Klooster of Forest Grove spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Huizenga and Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
Huizenga.
The recent sleet storm did little
damage to fruit trees in this sec-
tion. Otto Pino, agricultural in-
structor in the high school, in
making a survey, found buds and
trees in good condition.
The annual financial statement
of the city of Zeeland, as compiled
by City Clerk G. J. VanHoven
shows a balance on hand of $16,-
175.72 which is $9,936.61 less than
the balance on hand at the close
of the year of 1932. The receipts
for the past year amounted to $68,-
762.88. The total amount of re-
ceipts and balance was $94,875,21.
During the past year $78,699.49
was disbursed for salaries, welfare
and civic work. The total of un-
collected taxes amounts to $2,634
20, and the total delinquent taxes
collected during the year amount-
ed to $3,178.58. The current taxes
received and applied on funds dur-
ing the past year amounted to $47,-
523.44. The total city taxes as
sensed was $30,000 and total city
taxes delinquent is $10,722.11. Out-
standing bonds non-assessable
amount to $27,483.70, and assess-
able bonds to property owners to-
tended the meeting held at Hope
Memorial chapel laat week. Wed-
nesday, in the interest of mission-
ary work among lepers in Africa.
Harvey Monroe of Holland is
spending spring vacation with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klein.
A large number of folks are
busy with dip nets. Both sides of
the river are lined with nets this
year. So far, however, weather
conditions have been very unfavor-
able. Enough fish have been
caught to keep up the interest and
hold the crowds.
Janet Kaper, Heleq Kuite, Jose-
phine Kuite of Western State, and
Janet Tania who is teaching at
Beechwood, are home during vaca-
tion.
A Sunday school rally of the
North-Central district of Allegan
county will be held next week on
Thursday evening at the Method-
ist church of Burnips.
OLIVE CENTER
unless the entire 6,500 acres are tnl $13,900. The unpaid special
John Vander "Meulen will spend
Raster vacation with his family in
Louisville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Collins and
daughter, Frances, are taking a
motor trip to Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin, to spend a week with their
daughter, Florence, now Mrs. E.
S. Williams of that city.- o --
Rev. John Everington of Grand
Rapids will give an illustrated lec-
ture on "Children of the Desert"
at the Christian High school gym-
nasium tonight, Friday, at 7:45
o’clock. Rev. Everington has
visited Indian mission {fields in
New Mexico and Arizona. Music
will be furnished by the girls’
quartet of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church. The program
is being sponsored by the Monica
Aid society. No admission will be
charged but an offering will be
received.
The annual spring party given
by the Modern Musicians’ club is
to be held this Saturday night in
the Masonic temple. It is to be an
April fool party, and a fine pro-
gram has been arranged by Herb
Van Duren and his orchestra. The
public is welcome.
Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, mis-
sionary to India, and Rev. H. M.
Veenschoten, missionary to China,
will speak at the regular meeting
of the Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union to be held today,
Friday, at 2:30 o’clock in the
Woman’s Literary club rooms. Mrs.
Edith Walvoord will speak on
"Light Line Unions. " Devotions
will be in charge of Mrs. Fred T.
Miles. Tea will be served by Mrs.
A. Kuiper and her committee,
o
secured the plant will not operate J assessments amount to $6,232.14,
this year. This is a good cash while the delinquent and un|
crop for any farmer with the right ! water bills amount to $870.94.
type of soil. A. D. Morley, county
agent says. In many sections of
the state it has been a "life saver"
to the farmers, he points out.
With all the many attractions
which the Fennville district offers,
is it any wonder that prospective
citizens select this section for their
residence ? About twenty-five fine
babies have made their advent in
this neighborhood during the last
three months and we are getting
ready to welcome about thirty more
in the not distant future.
Arthur H. Clark, former com-
mander of the fourth district
American Legion, is coming to
Fennville to organize an ex-Service
Men’s Democratic league.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Wightman and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye of Ganges
were entertained at a 6 o’clock
dinner in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Hartesveldt in Fenn-
ville recently.
The Senior Christian Endeavor
society of Second Reformed church
elected the following officers at
their annual meeting last Sunday:
Eugene Roelofs, president; Junior
Van Dyke, vice president; Alva El-
enbaas, secretary; Elmer Hartger-
ink, treasurer, Mrs. William Borst
and Mrs. P. Brill are sponsors of
this organization.
Miss Esther Poest, student at
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sing; Miss Alice Katte, student at
Western State Normal, Kalamazoo;
Leon De Pree, student at Rush
Medical university, Chicago; Miss
Elizabeth Van Eden, student at
junior college, Grand Rapids, are
spending their vacations in Zee-
land.
Troop No. 2 of the Girl Scout
organization of Second Reformed
church furnished music at the eve-
ning service under the direction of
Miss Jean Herman and Miss Julia
Den Herder. They sang “There
Is a Green Hill Far Away," and
"Work for the Night Is Coming."
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud
and children visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. De Haan, at Bor-
culo Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
from Holland were visitors at the
home of their brother, Franklin
Veldheer, Thursday.
G. G. Groenewoud visited the lo-
cal school last week. Mr. Groene-
woud has been ill for a long time
and has not been able to visit the
schools until just recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse and
children from Holland visited the
Redder family last Friday evening.
Sidney Risselada from Holland
is spending a few days with rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Claude Boers is visiting in Hol-
land at the home of his sister, Mrs.
F. Menken, for a few days.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Timmer a daughter, Esther.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koetsier
and daughter, Wilma Mae, from
Holland spent Tuesday at the home
of George Smeyers.
Mr. Jacob Van Wynen from Har-
lem entertained the boys at the
service station at Crisp Tuesday
evening with some vocal solos.
Miss Hazel Zeldenrust is working
at the home of Albert Timmer.
Mr. Jacob De Jongh and Mrs.
H. Vander Zwaag and children mo-
tored to Grand Rapids last Friday
and spent the day at the home of
Corneal De Jongh.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rowhorst
and family spent Sunday evening
with the Nieboer family.
Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen from
Holland and Mrs. J. Rowhorst
from Crisp called on their mother,





Thun., Fii., Sat„ Apr. 6, 7, 8
The Lion Man [Buster Crabbe]
and Frances Dee in
King of the Jungle
COLONIAL
—Matinees Daily at 2:30—
Fri., Sat., Mar. 31, Apr. 1
Tom Mix in
Terror Trail
Monn Tues., Apr. 3, 4
Gloria Swanson and John
Halliday in
Perfect Uoderstanding
Wed., Thur., Apr. 5, 6
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
Feature No. 1






Joyce Bender entertained a group
of friends at her home on West
Eighth street Saturday afternoon,
the occasion being her ninth birth-
day. Games were •played and
prizes were awarded. Dainty re-
freshments were served to the
nine guests present.
o
Dr. Lambtrtus Beeuwkes of Lan-
and Miss Adelia Beeuwkes,
dietitian and interne at University
hosnital. Ann Arbor, spent the
week-end with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes, on East
13564— Kxpirts Apr. 15
STATE OF MICHiGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a MMion °< Mid Court. h«ld at
the Probata Offlca in the Citv ofGrand
Havtn in utd County, on tha 29th day
of March, A. D. 1988.
Presant: Hon. Cora VandewutCr,
Jud&a of Probata.
In tha mattar of tha Ettata of
AUGUST H. LANDWEHR,
Mentally Imcompetent
The Holland Citv Stats Bank,
Holland, Mlcbixan, having filed in
Thomas Sheehan, 70, died sud-
denly Monday evening at his home
in Port Sheldon township, where
he has been a resident for fifty-
two years. Surviving are the wid-
ow; three daughters, Agnes, Irene
and Marie at home, and two sons,
Edward at home and Howard of
Chicago. Funeral services were
held this Thursday morning at 9:30
o’clock from St. Patrick’s Catholic
church in Grand Haven. Burial
took place in Lake Forest cemetery.
ZEELAND
A very pleasant surprise was
given recently in honor of Mrs.
Ruth De Roos by her former Sun-
day school class. The guests in-
cluded Mrs. James Koops, Mrs.
Harry Nyhuis, Mrs. Ed Kooiker,
Mrs. James Lubbers, Mrs. Gerrit
Essink, Mrs. H. Oldenbekking,
Mrs. H. Beltman, Mrs. D. Top, Mrs.
Ray Maatman, Mrs. Justin Schip-
per, Mrs. Fred Voorhorst, Mrs. M.
Fokkert, Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs.
G. Immink, Mrs. H. Hoekje, Mrs.
H. Rigterink, Mrs. G. Peters, Mrs.
G. Nykerk, Mrs. A. Ommink and
Miss Johanna Beltman.
Much of the damage done by the
worst of all sleet storms has been
repaired. Telephone crews have
replaced poles and will soon have
the system going again.
A Hero was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Hero Nienhuis recently and
the family is happy over the ar-
rival of the stork.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry E.
Schutt of Harlem a son. Mrs.
Schutt’s mother, Mrs. J. Michiel-
son of Holland has been caring for
the mother and baby. The son
weighed nine pounds.
Rev. J. Vander Beck of Sixth
Reformed church of Holland, ad-
dressed our Sunday school last
Sunday. His topic was “Temper-
ance." Mr. Niehoer of Holland
also gave a short talk on “The
Evils of Strong Drink."
A surprise party was held for
Howard Lievense in honor of his
birthday. The evening was spent
in playing games. Those present
were Howard, Russel, Nelson and
Anthony Lievense, Abe Looman,
Eldert Nienhuis, Harold Veldheer,
Lubert Vander Zwaag, J e r o 1 d
Veldheer, John Redder, Richard
Machiela and John Knoll.
ids, called on a few local families.
On Wednesday evening a group
of young people gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Peu-
ler in the form of a birthday party
for their daughter, Florence. The
evening was enjoyably spent in
playing games and a delicious lunch
was served. Those present were
Miss Julia Zwiers and George
Zwiers of Grand Rapids, Mr. Ben
Van Dyke of Beaverdam and Miss-
es Lena Roelofs, Marie Vander
Molen, Hilda Zwiers, Marie John-
son, Tent and Jeanette Van Ess,
Florence, Alice and Gertrude Peu-
ler, Ethel Brower and Elizabeth
Ver Hage and Messrs. Gerald De
Zwaan, Russell and Willard
er, Herman Kamps, John and
Kalman, Marvin Zwiers,
Peuler and Arnold Ederveen.
Communion services were c
memorated here on Sunday. Ret. 1
Vroon’s appropriaU sermons were
based on "I Thirst” in the morn-
ing, and the text for the after- 1
noon service waa "It Is Finished."
,
NOTICE OF TAKING TOWNSHIP ROADS ht. County Road Spta
At a regular meeting of (he Heard
of County Road Commlaalonera of Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, held on the
2trd day of February. 1M3, by a ma-
jority yea and nay vote of aald oom-
mlalaonera, It waa determined to take
over aaJ constitute aa county roadi
under the provision* of Chapter IV
of Aei 1*3, P.A. 1909, at amended, the
following toad*:
AI.1.KNDAI.K
de,crll>«,l •• beginning at
the NW corner of Sec. 18. T. 7 N.. R,
EAST NOORDELOOS
Lawrence Shoemaker, student at
Western State Normal college,
Kalamazoo, is spending spring va-
cation at the home of his parents
in Zeeland.
Under direction of M. Barense of
the resolutions committee of the
legion post, a resolution was drawn
up and sent Tuesday to President
Roosevelt and National Comman-
der Louis A. Johnson. The reso-
lutiqn, in part reads:
Whereas, the congress of the
United States has delegated to the
president the authority to put into
effect the economies he deems
necessary to restore the financial
stability of our county and the
president needs the support of
every loyal American in this emer-
gency,
Therefore be it Resolved, That
we, the members of Gilbert D.
Karsten post of the American Le-
gion, express our loyalty and faith
HAMILTON
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a leation of said Court, h»ld at
the Probate Office in the City ofGrand
Haven in aaid County, on the 29th
day of Mar., A. D. 1933.
Present, Hon. Cor* Vandewater,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the EataU of
PETER M. NIENHUIS.
Harm J. Nienhuis having filed inseid court its final account aa Co- ra filed 
Guardian, and Louiao H. Landwehr, •*ld bia petition praying that
having filed her first annual account • instrnmtat in writing pur-
as ro-guardian, of aaid o«taie, and
thrir petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
2nd Day of May A.D. 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, b« and is hefe-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper







porting to b« the last srill and testa-
ment of laid deceased, now on file in
uid court be admitted to probate, end
that the administration of aaid estate
be granted to Hubert Pelgrim or to
some other eoitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
15th day of Aegwt, A. D. It33
at tea o'clock ia the forenoon, et aaid
probate office, be end is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition;
It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof bo given by pablication
of • copy of tbisorder, for three sec-
cessive weeks prerioos to aaid day of
hearing, in the Holkad City News, a







This community is still suffer-
ing as a result of the sleet storm
of last week. Electric power and
light were restored last week,
Wednesday, after three days of
darkness and helplessness. A
large force of men have been busy
untangling the telephone lines, but
the work is far from being com-
pleted. A large number of Ham-
ilton’s beautiful trees have been
injured and folks are busy clean-
ing up.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John El-
zinga on Friday, a daughter.
Prof. Stanley Bolks of Purdue'
university is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks, during
the spring vacation.
Klaas Kalvoord is confined to
his home on account of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Davis, Miss
Jane Fairgrieve of Grand Rapids
were visitors at the Andrew Lub-
bers home Saturday.
The Hamilton school is closed
this week for spring vacation. This
is earlier than usual. A large num-
ber of the pupils have been ex-
posed to scarlet fever. The school
board decided to advance the time
of vacation in order to prevent the
spread of the disease.
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of First Re-
formed church was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Haakma last week Friday evening.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing spoke on the
subject, “The Sunday School’s
Contribution to Home Life," and
Louis Vander Meer spoke on “The
Encouragements of the Sunday
School Worker."
Jess Kool spent the week-end
with his mother at Free Soil.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dangre-
mond and family, Mr. and Mri.
Raymond Dangremond, visited
their brother, Don, at Monterey
Sunday.
Josephine Kaper and Eunice Ha-
gelskamp attended the meeting of
the board of Allegan county Chris-
tian Endeavor Union at the Pres-
byterian church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
Chester Voorhorst and Bernard
Voorhorst were entertained at the
John Brink, Sr., home Sunday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McCarthy of
Ganges were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Lugten Sunday.
Several members of the local
women’s missionary societies at-
Mr. and Mrs. K. Timmerman
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Der
Veer from Zeeland were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John Diepenhorst last
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers and
family visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Poest at Rusk last Friday eve-
ning.
On account of the severe sleet
many trees in this vicinity have
been stripped of their branches.
Miss Geneva Van Der Hulst at-
tended a birthday party in honor
of Miss Viola Steinfort Wednesday
evening.
Miss Anna Geerts visited last
Thursday afternoon at the Kuipers
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wabeke called
on Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Rhce Sun-
day evening.
Several young people from here
attended the Borculo band concert
last Thursday evening.
Miss Anna Geerts and friend
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Staal at Grand Rapids Sunday
evening.
Gerald Bonzelaar made a busi-
ness trip to Graafschaap last
week.
Mrs. John Kuipers visited Wed-
nesday afternoon at the H. J. Kui-
pers home.
Telephone communication here
has been cut off on account of the
heavy sleet.
H. J. Kuipers has purchased a
brand new horse.
The Misses Janet Van Dyk, Flor-
ence Diepenhorst and Anna Geerts
met at the home of Miss Irene Bos.
Rev. and Mrs. S. Fopma motored
to Holland laat Friday afternoon.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
H. Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morren vist-
ed Friday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kalman at Zutphen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van Halt-
sma from Vriesland are the proud
parents of a baby boy born March.
He has been named Dale La-
verne. Mrs. Van Haitsma was for-
merly Miss Martha Bos from this
place. Mrs. Jake Rookus is car-
ing for mother and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morren spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Hendrikscn at Grand Rapids,
o  
ZUTPHEN
Rev. Karst Bergsma of Denver,
Colorado, one of our former pas-
tors, is spending a abort time with
relatives in Grand Rapids and on
Wednesday afternoon, together
with Reverand Bell of Grand Rap-
1 W. and running thence *a*t on
the Hec. line between Heca. 7 and 18
to the NS* corner of Bee. li. being
approximately half a mile In length
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of Bee. 19 and running thence
east on the N. line of Sec. 19 approx-
imately ona-half mile
beginning at the NW
corner of Bee. II. and running thence
eaatearly along the Bee. Ilnea com-^ M and 31. 29 and 32. 28
ft k ,“nd 26 l,n,, 36 •nd 26and 38, being six mile* In length.
Aleo a road beginning at the W U
corner of flee. 13 and running thence
easterly on the U line of flee*. 13 and
18 to approximately the central U
Si1™ of Bao. 18-7-13, ,henrp
^ ml1® thence we.terly % milef m,,*i thence we»i-
t® *h® W 4 corner of Hec 19-
7-13 thence south on (he Bee. line*
common to Beca. 19 30 *nd 31 of T.
£ l8 'V«wlth Beca. 38. 26 and
24 of T. 7 N. R. 14 W., to the W >4
corner of Bee. 31. T. 7 N . R 13 W
being approximately five mile*.
Also a road beginning at the een-
. * corn*r °t *«<• 14 7 M an,t run.
nlng thence south along ihr % |in<>«
®r “®£a H and 23 to the smith V. of
Bee. 23 being It* miles In length,
RLKNDON
A road beginning at the NW cor-
ner of Bee 19, T. « N.. It. 14 W. and
running thence easterly along the
8 ^ I*0®* common to 19 and 18. 17
and 2n 18 and Zl. 16 and 22. 14 and
p. and 13 and 24. being 6 mllea In
length.
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of Hec. 8 and running thence
outh along the Bee. Ilnea common
2 Jr5'-.7 J‘nd *• »nd 17 •nd 18. •ndto the HW corner of Sec. 17 being
two mllea In length.
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of Bee. 29 and running thence
southerly along the Bee. Ilnea com-
mon to Bees. 29 and 30 and 81 and
82 to the BW corner of Bee. 32. be-
ing two mile* In length
Alao a road beginning at the W <4
corner of Hec 33 and running thence
south along the Bee. line common to
S*1* J*2 *nd ** ,0 Hi** HW corner of
Sec. 33, being 4 mile In length.
Alao a road beginning at the W 4
corner of Bee. 12 and running thence
aouth along the Bee, Ilnea common tc
Heca. 11 and 12. 13 and 14. 73 and 24
25 and 78, 36 and 38 to the W 4 cor-
ner of Hec. 36, being 4 mllea In
length.
Alao a road beginning at the NF
corner of Bee. 1 and running thence
south along Ihe Bee. Ilnea commor
to Bee* 1 and 12 of T 7 N. R li
W. and Beca. 6 and 7 of T 7 N. R
13 W., being 14 mllea In lenglh.
MIKKTKK
A road beginning at the NW cor-
ner of Hec. 30, T. 9 N.. It 13 W and
running thence aouth along the W
line of Bee 30 to the BW corner of
Bee. 30. being 1 mile In lenglh.
Also a road beginning at Ihe HW
corner of Bee. 21 and running thence
easterly along Ihe Bee. lines commor
o Beca. ?1 and 28. and 22 and 27 tr
the HE corner of Bee. 22. being :
mile* in length.
Also a road beginning at Ihe NW
corner of Bee. 27 and running thenc-
outh along the W line of Her. 27 tr
the HW’ corner of Hec. 27. being nn<
mile In length,
Alao a road beginning at the flW
corner of Bee. 27 and running thenc
east along Ihe line common to Bees
27 and 34 to Ihe HE corner of Bee
27. being one mile In lenglh
Alao a road beginning al (he NW
corner of Hec 2 and running thenc.
•outh alnnp the Her. lln** common tf
Hec*. 2 and 3. 10 and II. 14 and 16
22 and 23 and 28 and 27 lo Ihe HW
corner of Hec. 26. being 6 mllea Ir
lenrth.
Alao a road beginning el th« NF
corner of Hec. 1 and running thencr
•outh on th* Rpr. |in* common tc
«ec. 1. T. 9 N . R. 13 W. and Hec 8
T9N. R 12 W lo Ihe HE corner
of Hec 1. being one mile In length
Alao a road beginning al the NF
corner of Hec 13 and running thencr
aouth alone Ihe Hec. line common I.
Her 13. T 9 N R 13 W end Hec 1«
T. 9 N,, It 12 W to Ihe HE corner of
Bee. 13. being one mile In length.
fKOCKKRV
A road beginning at the NW cor
ner of Hec. 18 and running lhenc»
easterly along Ihe Bee. line* commor
,0 *"**• 7 *nd 18. 8 and 17. 9 and If
and in and 16 to the NE corner of
Her 16, being 4 mllea In length.
Alao a road beginning at the SF
C°rn7 "f NW * of the NE 4
. ee. 6. T. 8 N.. R. 16 W. and running
thence aouth along Ihe east U line*
of Sees. 6. 8 and 17 to the HW eor-
"Tr of the HE 4 of the HE 4 Bee
17. being 3 mllea In lenglh.
Also a road beginning on the W
line of Sec. 26 at Its Intersection with
an angling mad near Ihe W 4 cor-
ner of Bee. 26. and running thence N
1 I mllfR to the W Vi corner of Rcc
74. thence wc«ter|v annroxlmalelv U
mile, thence NWlv aonroxlmnlelv H
mile to the N line of Bee. 23, being
2.1 mllea In length
A l*o a mad beginning al a nolnt
on the aouth line Of Bee it apnmx'-
malely 0 3 mll» W. of the BE corner
of Bee ti. n nd running thence ».*»-
erl«- "long the aouth line of Beca 11
and 12 aonm'clma'eiv 1 mile thenc-
«Elv acroaa the NEIv part of «ec. 13
•o a nolnt on Ihe east H— ||no 0r
S-c 13 approximate!- Ih- NE corner
of Ihe BE 4 of the NE 4 of flee. 13.
be'ng 1 .3 mlle« In l-ngth
Alao a road l.eglnnlne at Ih- NE
comer of H0r •»4 op.1 rtmolnu thence
aouth along (he K line of Bee 74 In
I*’- HE comer nf Bee. 24. being 1
mil- In lenglh.
Aim a road ''oetnolne et Ih- NE
corn-r of Bee 3fJ nn.t rnnpln- then-*
•outh along the enat |<nn of Ue- e*?
In a point a opmxlmotelv th- F t<
of g,.,, 3fi ,)f>ln(f ̂ m!|fi |n
length.
r.EORfiETOWN
A road beginning al Ihe w—t V,
corner nf Bee 31. T. 7 N R. 13 W
and mnnlr- then-* mn'h 00 tha
weat line of Bee. 31 to the HW cor-
ner of Bee 31
Alao a road beginning at the enn«h
4 oorner of B-c 29. j .6 N., R, 13 w
and running thence north along the
4 I'nea of Bee. 79-20.17-8 -nd 6 to a
point annrnxlmately the NW corner
of the BE 4 of the NE 4 of 8ec. 6.
Alao a road beginning at Ihe cen-
I?',.,'4 co'‘n,r of H*c T r> R-
13 W. and running thence south on
the 4 lines of Been. 14 and 23 to a
point annroxlmately the HW corner
of the NW 4 of the BE 4 of Hec. 23.
Alao a road beginning at the Inter-
aecMon of State Trunk f.lne Road
M-71 and the H line of Bee 22-8-13
and running thence easterlv and
NEly 1.8 mllea to the east line of
Bee. 23.
Also a road beginning at the NW
corner of Her. 33-45-13 and running
thence eaaterlr along the Sec. line
common to Bee*. 28 and 33 and 27
and 34 to the NE corner of flee 34
hence aouth along the E line of Bee.
34 to the E 4 corner of BK. 34.
thence west on the E and W 4 line
of Bee. 84 to the central 4 co-ner of
Bee. 34. thence southerly and wmI-
fjly to the W 4 cornar of Bee. 33-6-
13.
Also a mad beginning at the BE
corner of Bee. 81-8-13 and r"nnlng
thence northerly on the ea*t Up* of
•ee. 81 to Ra Intervention with State
Trunk Line Road M-21.
Alao a road beginning al the BW
corner of Bee. 88-6-13 and running
thence east to the 8 4 corner of
Bee. 86.
Alao a road beginning at the BE
corner of Bee. 86-6-13 and Pinning
thence north alone the ea«t line of
Sec. 86 ant>roTlmate|y 4 mile.
GRAND HAVEN TOWNSHIP
A road beginning approximately
60(1 ft. weet of the NE corner of Sec.
32-8-16 and running southerly
through Secs. 32 and 38 of T. 8 N,
R. 16 W. and Beca. 4. 9. 16, 21. 28, 33
N.. R. if W. to a point on
Hec "jg® 0f 111,1 coratr Ot
Alao a road beginning at Ihe W 4
poet of Bee. 84*1-16 and running
"Il.0n »»>• 4 Hnea of Bees.
?! or ,h* corner of flee.
«w}6 ?«d rMn,ln* Ihence west and
fWjy 1 3 mllea through Beca. 1 and
f J- l N" ? t0 » Point on
the W line of Hoc. 3 approximately
800 aouth of the NW corner of Beil
Alao a road beginning at tha E 4
post of Bee. 86-7-18 and running
thence westerly on the 4 lines of
Hec*. 25 and 26 to a point approxi-
mately 600 ft. weat of th* ceatral 4
poat of Bee. 26.
HOLLAND TOWNHIlIf
road beginning at the NW eor-
of Bee 6, T. 6 N., R. 16 W. and
running thence easterly along the
town line common to Holland and
township* to the northeaat
Bee. 1. T. 6 N.. R. 16 W
Olive
corner of
Alao a road beginning at the NE
corner of Bee. 3-6-15 and running
thence aouth along tha section lines
common lo Bees, f and 2. 11 and 12.
and 13 and 14 and 23 and 24 to a
point on the east line of Hec. 23 ap-
P/O'tojjf'f BE corner of the NK
4 of NE 4 Hoc. 23.
Alao a road beginning al the BW
corner of Bee. 2-6-15 and running
thence easterly along Ihe Sec. Ilnea
common to Beca. 2 and 11. and 1
and 12 to the NK corner of Hec. 12.
Alao a road beginning at the N 4
corner of Bee. 13-6-16 and running
thence south along the 4 Ilnea of
Beca. 12 and 13 to the aouth 4 cor-
nor of Bee. 13.
Alao a road beginning at the BW
corner of Bee. 16-6-16 and running
thence eaaterly along the Bee. Ilnea
common to Bees. 16 and 23 and 14
and 23 to the HK corner of Hec. 14.
Alao a road known as Howard
Street beginning at a point on HUte
Trunk Line Highway 0. 8. 31 In tha
BW 4 of Hec. 20-6-13 and running
thence BWly through Beca. 20 and 1#
and 30 to Ihe W 4 corner of Bee. 10.
Alao a road beginning at tha NW
corner of Bee. 80-6-16 and running
thence southerly along the west Una
of Bee. 30 to Black Lake.
Alao a road beginning at a point
on the W line of Hec. 30 approxi-
mately 0.2 mile 8 of the W 4 of Bee.
30 and running thence NEly to the
E and W 4 line of Bee. 80.
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of flee. 84-6-16 and running
thence southerly along the Hec. line
common lo Heca. 33 and 34 to the 4
corner common to Heca, 88 and 34.
thence westerly along Ihe E and W
4 line of Hec. 33 lo the W 4 corner
at Sec. 33.
Also an undivided 4 of a road be-
vlnnlng at the W 4 corner of Bee.
13 and running thence northerly
along the Hec. line common to Beca.
12 and 33 to the NW corner of Bee.
13
Also a road beginning at the W 4
corner of Bee. 23-6-16 and running
thence aouth along the W line of Bee.
23 0 26 miles.
JAMESTOWN TOWNNHir
A road beginning at the BW’ corner
anti8ec.7-6-3 d running thence easterly
along the Bee. line common lo Beca.
id 18 to
* <*mtr of Sec.
7 and  the NE corner of Bee. 18,
thence northerly along the Bee. Ilnea
ommon to Beca. 7 and 8 and 6 and 5
0 the NW corner of Bee. 6.
Also a road beginning at the BW
!orner of Bee. 12-6-18 and running
hence northerly along the Bee. Ilnea
mmmnn to Heca. 11 and 12 and 1 and
! to the NE corner of Bee. 2,.thenoe
veaterly along the north line of Sec.
1 to a point approximately the N 4
•orner of Bee. 2.
Also a road beginning at the NE
•orner of Bee. 1-6-13 and running
hence westerly along the N line of
4ec. 1 lo the N4 corner of Bee. 1.
Also a road beginning at the NW
;orner of Bee. 16 and running thence
•aaterly along the Bee. lints common
to Hec*. 10 and 15. 11 and 14, and
12 and 13 to the NE corner of Bee.
13. thence southerly along the east
lino of Hec. 13 to the E4 corner of
Sec. 13.
Also a road beginning at the NW
corner of Bee. 30, T. 6 N^ R. 13 W.
and running thence eaterly along the
Sec. line common to Heca. 19 and 30
to Ihe NE corner of Hec. 30,
Alao a road beginning at the BE.
orner nf flee. 31 and running thence
lortherlv along the Hec. line com-
mon to Heca. 31 and 32 to the NE cor-
ner of Hec. 31, thence eaterly along
‘ho Bee. line* common to Beca. 29
and 32. and 28 and 33. to the NE
’orner of Bee. 33.
Alao a road beginning at the NE
’orner of Bee. 26 and running thence
southerly along the Bee. Ilnee com-
mon to Sees. 28 and 26 and 35 and 36
to the BE corner of Beet Ion 35.
OLIVE TOWNNHIP
Aoad beginning at tho NW corner
of Hec. 19-6-15 and running thence
easterly along Ihe Bee. Ilnea common
lo Secs. 18 and 19, 17 and 20 and 16
and 21 to the corner of Bee. 21.
Alao a road beginning at the W4
corner of Hec. 19 and running thence
easterlv along the E and W4 lines
of Beca 19. 20 and 21 to the E4
corner of Bee. 21.
Alao a road beginning at the NE
corner of Bee. 20 and running thence
southerly along the Her. Ilnea com-
mon lo Beca. 20 and 21. 28 and 79 and
32 and 33 to the BE corner of Bee. 32
Also a road beginning at the W 4
corner of Bee. 28 and running thence
easterly along the E and W 4 lljtea
of Bees. 28 and 27 to the E 4 cor-
ner of Hec. 27.
Also a road beginning at the NE
corner of Hec. 3-6-15 and running
thence southerly along the Hec. Ilnea
common lo Bee*. 2 and 3. 10 and 11.
14 and 15 and 22 and 23. lo Ihe HE
corner of Hec. 22.
Also a road beginning al Ihe NE
corner of Hec. 26-6-15 and running
southerly along the Hec Lines rom-
mon to Beca. 25 and 26 and 35 and 36
to the HE corner of Hec. .36.
PARK TOWN Hit IP
A road beginning at the W 4 cor-
ner of Bee. 72-5-16 and running thence
northerly along the Hec, Hnea com-
mon to Heca. 21 and 22. 16 and 15.
9 and in and 3 and 4 to the NW cor-
ner of Hec. 3. thence easterlv along
the N line of gee. 3 to the NE cor-
ner of Hec 3.
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of Hec 1 and running thence
eaterlv along Ihe N.llne of gee. 1 to
the NE corner of gee. 1.
Also a road beginning at a nolnt on
tho N and 8 4 line of gee. 21-5-16 at
a point approximately 700 feet N of
the 8 4 corner of See. 21 and run
nine In a southerly and eaaterly di-
rection through Heca. 21 and 28 to a
point on the east line of Bee. 28 at
annroxlmately the NE corner of the
«E 4 "f the BE 4 of Fractional Sec-
tion 28.
Alao a road beginning at the E 4
corner of Bee. 24-6-16 and running
thence southerly along the east line
of Bee. ?4 to the BE corner of Bee.
24. thence westerly and southwester-
ly (through Bee*. 24. 25 and 281 to a
point approximately 600 feet weat of
the east 4 Port of Bee. 26.
Also a road beginning at a point
on the eaat line of Sec. 28 approxi-
mately .02 of a mile south of the
E 4 corner of Bee. 25 and running
southwesterly 0.4 of a mile.
POLKTON
A road beginning at the NW corner
of Bee. 4-8-14 and running thence
easterly along the N lint of Bee. 4
to the NE corner of Sec. 4.
Alao a road beginning nt the NW’
corner of flee, z-8-14 and running
thenceeaaterly along the N line of
Sec. 2 to the NE corner of Bee. 2.
AUo a road beginning at the N4
corner of Sec. 8-8-14 and running
thence aoutherly along the N and H
4 line* of Beca. 8 and 10 to Ihe 8 4
corner of Sec. 10. thence easterly
•,0"« ̂ e 8 line of Sect. 10 and 11
to the BE corner of Sec. It
A,,‘0 ri>,ld beginning at the NW
cor"W of Sec. 14 and running thence
•outherly along the W line of Bee.
14 to the BW corner of Bee. 14.
AUo a road beginning nt the N 4
corner of Bee. 28-8-14 and running
thence aoutherly and southeasterly
to the 0. 4 corner of
outherly along th* E line eff
to th* BE corner of Bee. II
thence aout
Hec. 36
AUo a rood beginning el'iSo BW
corner of Bee. 86-8-14 and rnnnlM
thence northerly along the weet aid*
a* to?
rantely 0J of a riH# eaff'of fhfjffw
corner of Bee. tf.
AUo a road beginning at the BW
corner of Bee. 21-8-14 and runalng
thence northerly along the W aid* of
n to th* gut* Tronh Line
Highway U.8. 11
Alao a road beginning at the BW
corner of Hec. ll-g-l4 end runalng
thence northerly along the W line of
Bee. 11 to the NW corner of Bee. II.
AUe a road beginning at a point
ea the weet line of Sec. lf-f-14ap-
proximately 6.2 of a mile south of
the NW cornar of Sec. 16. and rui-
ning thenc* southeasterly through
Bee*. 18 nad 17 to a point on the 8
line of Bee. 17 approximately 0J6 ef
a mile W of th* BE corner of Bee. 17.
PORT BHRLDON
k i *),ifiMterly along th*Of Bees I and 10
to a point approximately the central
4 poat of Bee, 10, thenc# aoutherly
anti aputheealerly through Bee*, li
16 and 82 to the BE corner of Bee.
23 thence smith along the W lino of
Sea 26 to the 8W corner of Bee. M,
thence southeasterly In Boa II, thence
easterly along th* E and W 4 line
of sec. 35 to (ho E 4 corner of Sec-
tion 36.
on^e ̂  of^raUxUaS
4 mile H of the NW ctSSer of SZ.
3 and running tboaoe northwesterly
In See. 4 to the N line of Sea
A** a read beginning at th* EH
poat of Hectlon fl-f-lf and running
hence westerly along Ih* B and W
to the W\L ton
£V 3 and*V
14 IJa* of See. 'll to
of Sec. 18, theno*
W Ilnea of Baca,
ihe W 4 corner of Sec. II.
AUo a road begtanlng et th* BW
corner of Sec. 16 and running thence
eaat along tha 8 line of Sea 86 to tho
Bee. 86.SR corner of
AUo a road begtnnlng at tho SB
corner of Bee. M-d-ll and running
iSTITo-'S.toJl' l,“a
16 approximately 0.1 of a mile W of
the E 4 corner of Bee. 21. and run-
ning thenoe Ely along ih* B nad W
4 line* of Beca 21 and S approxi-
mately 0.4 of a mile.
ROBINSON
A road beginnli_ js ag at th* NW oor-
ner of Bee. 17-7-15 and runnli
thenc* aouth along th* W. lino




Alao n road beginning at the NW
corner of Bac. 10 and running thence
aouth along the weat line of Beca If
and 81 to tne 8W corner of Sea 21.fl
AUo n road beginning at th* 8W
corner of 8*c. 17 end running thence
eaat along the aouth line of Boca IT
and 16 to the BE corner of Sea 11
AUo a road beginning nt th* W H
poat of Bee. 80 end running thence
easterly along the B and W 4 line*
of Beca. 80. 20 and 81 to the E 4
corner of Bee. 31
AUo a road beginning at th* SW
corner of Sec. 10 and running thenc*
ijtagitf ’ ~ - 10 nadNly along the W Ilnee of feci an
8 of T. 7 N., “
R Ik W ,5toW. nofnf Vniwwxi*T. I N.,
mately th*
4 of the BW 4 of See. 84. _
Alao a road bejlnnhig at th* NW
corner of Bac.
mile to the W line of Sec. 18. theno*
• W line ef Beea
0.26 of a mile
northerly nlong the 
12 and 1 of T. 7 N., R. 16 W., to a
point approximately the NW corner
AUo a road beginning nt the NB
corner of Bee 24 and running thenc*
weaterly along the N line of Sec H
approximately 0.75 of a mile
Alao a road beginning at the NB
corner of Bee. 27 and running thenoe
outh along the E Ilnee of Beca 27
and 34 to tha BE corner of Sea 84.
SPBINO LAKE
urao.
lu a road beginning at the B 4
ser of Sec. 1-8-16 and running
ice weaterly along the B and W
Aleo a road beginning nt the NB
corner of flee. 18 and running theace
southwesterly through Secs 18 and




then e s l
4 line of Secs. 1 anl 3. approximate-
ly 1.2 mllea
Also a road beginning at th* N 4
corner of Sec. 1 and running thenoe
South along the N and 8 4 line of
Hec. 1 to the central 4 corner of
Bee. 1.
TAM. MADGE
A road beginning nt the NW cor-
ner of Hec. 6-7-18 and running theace
South along the W’eat line of flea f
and 7 to a point 0.6 of a mile South
of the NW’ corner of Sec. 7.
Alao n road bglnnlng at the SW
corner of Sec. 22 and running thence
Nly along the weat Ilnea of Sacs. 88
and 15 to the W 4 corner of Sec. 16.
AUo a road beginning at the SB
corner of the BW'^ 4 of the 8W 4 of
Bee. 23 and running thence North
along the W’eet N and 8 4 line of
Beca. 23 and 14 to the North line ol
Bee. 14.
Alao a road beginning at the BW
corner of Bee. 10-7-13 and running
thence Elv along the South line of
Sees. 10, 11 and 12, to the BE corner
of Bee. 12. '
Also a road beginning at the BW
corner of Bee. 2 and running thenc*
* “ - and 1Ely along the B line of Beca. 2
to the HE corner of Bee. 1.
1V RIGHT
A road beginning et the W 4 cor-
ner of Hec. 31-8-13 and running
thence North along the W line of 
Sec*. 31 and 30 to Htate Trunk Line
Highway U. H. 16.
Alao a road beginning at the NW
corner of Bee. 28 and running thence
In a HEly direction 1.7 mllro In Bees.
28 and 34 to Htate Trunk Line High-
way r. 8. 18.
Alao a road beginning at the SW
corner of Hec. 19 and running theace
Ely along the Houth line of Beca. 18,
20. 21. 22. 27 and 24 to the HE cor-
ner of Hec 74. thence Nly along the
East line of Hec. 24 to the E. 4 car*
ner of gee. 24.
AUo a road beginning at the RW
corner of Bee. 14 and running thence i
Ely along the Houth line of Bee. 14
to the HE corner of Bee 14.'
Alao a road beginning at the BW :
corner of Hec. 8 and running thence
easterly along the South Ilnee of
Sees. 8. 9, 10. 11 and 12 to the SB
corner of Bee. 12.
IRELAND
A road beginning at the NW cor-
ner of Sea 6-6-14 and running thenc*
Bly along the west side of Bee. 6 to
the 8W corner of Sec. 5.
Alao
corner
thence South along the Weet line
of Beca 4 and 9 to the 8W’ corner of
Sec. 9. “
Alao a road bglnnlng at tha SW
corner of Sec. 3 and running thance
Ely along the South line nf Sec. 8
to the BE corner of Sec. 8, thence
Southerly to M-21.
AUo a road beginning at th* SW
corner of Sec. 7 and running theaep j
eaaterly along the South line of Beca
7. 8 and 9 to IU Intersection with
State Trunk Line Highway lf-2L
AUo a road beginning at the N 4
corner of Sec. 17 and running thence
South along the N and 8 4 line to
the 8 4 corner of Sec IT. ”
AUo a road beginning at the
of Bee. 10 and ruanlng th
line
» r »o o
a road beginning at the NW i
of Sec. >-f*-14 and running A
<u»o u D uaug u
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Ect*» do»«n -------- .8-10-12c
Batter fat ...................... 16 ^4 c
Baaf (item and heifers) _....7-8c
Pork, Ufht ------ ------ — 4V4-5c
Pork, heavy ...................... 8-3 V4c
Veal, No. 1 _ 6-6c
Veal, No. 2 ___________ _________ _____ „...5c
Spring lamb - ----------------- ll-12c
Mutton ------------------------ 6-6c
Chickens, leghorns 8-9c
Chickens, hr. 6 lbs. and over 9-10c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ------- 10-1 1c





Oats .......... . .........
Hide Markets
Horse Hides ________
Beef Hides ....... ...........









By Ray Scoter of Holland
Near the sea, by the side of the
road,
At the base of a hickory tree,
A tiny spring is bubbling up,
And sings quite merrily.
This little*' spring by the side of
the road,
Is happy as can be,
And blends its notes with the
laughing breeze,
Which whispers through the
tree.
Its crystal waters form a creek,
A stream with water pure,
Along whose tiny banks are spread
The violets it does lure.
This stream meanders as it goes,
And playing, leaps o’er the lea,
Til with a weary murmuring,
It joins forces with the sea.
I hope that this clear tiny spring.
By the roadside near the sea,
Will always remain as now it is—
Cheering lonely hearts like me.
Local News
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Welling and
son, Laverne of Holland, were the
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
John Welling on East Main street.
Zeeland.
Miss Ruth Ver Hey is spending
the week of spring vacation with
her brother, Stanley, in New York.
Twins were born on March 24 to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers, 245
West Sixteenth street, at Holland
hospital. They have been named
Donna Mae and Donald Jay.
DRAPERY
SPECIALS
We have a limited supply ol
beautiful, fine quality, ready-
made Damask Livlngroom
Draperies in full length and
faced with sateen linings,
pleated tops— at only
$2.95
per pair
Your choice of six patterns,
while they last . . . Come ear-
ly and avoid disappointment.
PETER MASS
Furniture Company
The Store of REAL Values!
Tenth St. at River
iolland, , Michigan
Judge Fred T. Milea will con-
vene the April term of Allegan
circuit court here at 10 a. m. on
Tuesday. Jurors are to report on
April 10. The calendar for the
term is one of the largest in many
years, containing 139 cases.
A group of women of Allegan
formed a “Re-elect Dillman’’ club
the first of this week and are
making a house-to-house canvas
in the county to elect Grover C.
Dillman state highway commis-
sioner.— Grand Rapids Press.
One of the most bitter political
battles ever staged in Zeeland will
be witnessed Monday at the April
election. Both the Republican and
Citizens groups have strong tick-
ets. On the Republican ticket
Mayor Fred Klumper, who is
seeking re-election, will be op-
posed by John H. DePree on the
Citizens' ticket. The aldermanic
posts are being sought by John W.
Staal, who seeks re-election; John
A. Hartgerink, a former city coun-
cil member, and Peter Karsten on
the Republican ticket. The Citi-
zens group hopes to re-elect Da-
vid Vereeke and place Peter Brill
and Abel Post, new men, in office.
For the office of city treasurer
the Citizens ticket lists the names
of Ben H. Goozen, present treas-
urer, who has been elected on the
Republican ticket, and the Repub-
licans offer Bert H. Brouwer. Dirk
F. Boonstra, Citizens, will run
against Cornelius Roosenraad,
present supervisor seeking re-elec-
tion on the Republican ticket. In
the constable field, M. K. Bareman,
Gerrit VanDyke, Henry Boes and
G. Schrotenboer of the Republican
ticket will contest Ross Vander-
Wall, Lester DePree, Garret F.
Huizcnga and John S. Nagelkirk.
The quarterly meeting of teach-
ers and officers of Trinity Re-
formed church will be held tonight,
Friday, at 7:45 o'clock in the
church. George Schuiling will
speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton G. West of
this city have moved to their sum-
mer home at Ottawa Beach.
Mrs. Ralph Woldring, who was
confined to Holland hospital for
eight weeks, returned to her home.
Jack Juist, student at Western
Theological seminary, underwent
an operation for sinus and tonsils
in Grand Rapids recently. He is
convalescing at the home of Prof,
and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen, 29
East Sixteenth street.
Democrats will hold a rally here
Saturday evening in the armory.
Charles E. Misner of Grand Ha-
ven, chairman of the Ottawa coun-
ty Democratic committee, will pre-
side. John Dolfin, chief clerk in
the attorney general's office, and
Prof. Daviij D. Henry of Battle
Creek college, will speak.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon
and M. Herdes have moved from
15 Wall street, Zeeland, to a home
at 669 Washington avenue, Hol-
land.
The purse of Mrs. Marie John-
son of Montello Park was taken
last night from her car while it
was parked near the Steketee-Van
Huis Printing company on East
Tenth street. The purse contained
a small amount of money, an op-
erator’s license and the title to the
car. The title was found in the
alley next to the printing com-
pany.
Earnest C. Brooks is putting in
a busy week of campaigning in the
interests of the Democratic candi-
dates for state office. He spoke
last evening at a rally in Bay City
and will fill four other engage-
ments, at Galewood, Hart, Fre-
mont and Manistee, before the end
of the week.
With the banking situation in
the country greatly improved Hoi-
land-Zeeland poultrymen report the
demand for chicks is exceeding the
supply. Jacob Geerlinga, secretary
of the Zeeland-Holland Hatchery-
men’s association, stated present
indications are that approximately
20,000,000 chicks will be shipped
from Zeeland, Holland and vicinity.
The shipments out of the local post
office and express offices have
padually increased since the open-
ing of the season a month ago. The
peak of the season will be reached
about the middle of April and con-
tinue until the end of May. Many
hatcheries will continue shipping
until the first of August. Ship-
ments in the Zeeland area are ex-
pected to reach a million a week.
Geerlings announced a pen of
Holland-Zecland hens would be en-
tered by the association in the Cen-
tury of Progress egg laying contest
in Chicago. Selection of the pen is
to be made by a hatcherymen’s
committee.
OLD TIMES RETURN
By Ralph Schepers, R. R. 6, Holland, Mich.
Long ago the Creek tribe wandering
Southward from the Tennessee,
Eastward from the Mississippi
Camped wherever they might be ;
Was it on the Chocktawatchee
That the journey lost its zest?
It was homeland, Alabama —
“Alabama” — “Here we rest.”
Campfires gleamed ’neath drowsy pine trees
On the banks of river Coosa,
On the Appalachicola,
And along the Tallapoosa;
Eastward from the Chattahoochee
Lay their land so long possessed
To the winding Alabama — ,
“Alabama”: “Here we rest.”
How they fought for their home country
Which alas they could not keep,
Ceeded, ceeded territory
Till was left no place to sleep:
Far away from the Tombigby
They were taken to the west,
Away, away from Alabama —
“Alabama”: “Here we rest."
All about our loved country
Happy homes were just the rule,
Towser stood with tail awagging
When the children came from school ;
Father used his best endeavors —
Mother made a fine home nest,
'Twas for them an Alabama —
“Alabama”: “Here we rest.”
Rut then came the great Depression.
Sheriff took the wagging j)et.
Goods near paid for in installments
Lost, for those not paid as yet,
Ceeding, ceeding their possessions,
Till at last what they loved best —
Lost their home their Alabama —
“Alabama”: “Here we rest.”
MOTHER OF MRS CHAMPION
TAKEN BY DEATH
Mr«. Nancy Schaeffer, 87, died
Wednesday evening at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. R. B. Cham-
pion, 36 West Twelfth street. While
in Holland she resided with Mrs.
Champion.
Mrs. Schaeffer was born in
Pennsylvania on July 22, 1845. She
was the widow of Rev. George W.
Schaeffer, who died more than 42
years ago in Iowa City, Iowa,
where she resided before coming
to Holland twenty-six years ago.
Surviving besides Mrs. Cham-
pion is a son, Ort A. Schaeffer of
Detroit; a brothers, Jacob George,
of North Liberty, Iowa, and a
granddaughter, Miss Eula Cham-
pion, of Holland.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at the home, with Rev. James M.
Martin, pastor of Third Reformed
church, officiating. Interment will
take place in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery.




AT W. C. T. U. RALLY
Paul F. Vandenberg, of Grand
Haven, was acquitted of a charge
of illegal tapping of city electric
wires and concealing a jumper in
his switch box by a jury in Justice
Paul Behm’s court. The verdict was
reached after two hours delib-
eration. Harry J. Badcon, su-
perintendent of the board of
public works, Cornelius Weissies,
head of the distribution de-
partment, and Leslie Hanna, Wil-
liam Streng, Gerrit Schultz, Frank
Koats and Jacob oBuwman, em-
ployes of the light department,
were called as witnesses. Vanden-
berg and his mother, Mrs. Cora
Vandenberg testified for the de-
fense.
The Women’s Christian Tem-
perance Union held a rally in
Third Reformed church Tuesday
evening.
A declamation contest was held
in which Miss Esther Bultman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Bultman, was awarded the gold
medal. Other participants in the
contest were Miss Mildred Borr,
Ray White and Raymond Bouw-
man.
Mrs. M. Oudcmool, Mrs. E. Wal-
voord and Mrs. E. F. Penna were
judges. Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke,
president of the W. C. T. U. in
Holland, presided.
George Schuiling, president of
the Ottawa County Sunday School
association, gave a fine address on
the prohibition question. Mr.
Schuiling gave some worthwhile
facts and figures on the subject.
He stated that the recent vote on
prohibition was “won on false
statements.” He declared that
people who were “depression-
minded," were influenced by false
statements.
In closing Mr. Schuiling pointed
out some encouraging signs, one
being the recent Christian Endea-
vor convention in Grand Rapids
when more than a thousand young
' people paraded the streets of that
city with banners denouncing the
liquor traffic. He also said that
a million youths have signed a
petition for prohibition in the
United States.
Wk«a Tratk Isa’t Spota
Lying U • pleamra, and speaking
the truth a painful necessity. How
trus thst Is, especially when applied
to woman 1 Does woman lie to pleats
herself or through necessity? Cer-
tainly Ic society lying Is as neces-
sary as breathing. Truth does not
come out of wells but from the
mouths of gussts out of earshot of
their hostess. Thty dilate on the
ecantlneas of tbs refreshments and
the boring aftsrnoon they have
spent Every truth Is good to ex-
press except those which one hides
from one’s hostess.— Maurice De-
kobra In the London Saturday Re-
view.
Old Mahogany
A freight ateamshlp recently
reached New York from the Philip*
pines with 000,000 feet of mahog-
any for the manufacture of motor
boats. The timber was cut from
trees estimated to have been from
800 to 1,000 years old.
BURGRAAFF IS SPEAKER
AT GRAND HAVEN
Grand Haven Tribune — “Why I
Go To Church" waa the subject of
a stirring address given by Dr.
Winifred Burgraaff of Western
Theological Seminary last night at
a fathers and sons banquet given
under the auspices of the Grand
Adult Bible Class and the Young
Men's Bible Class of the First Re-
formed church.
Speaking before an audience of
225 men, young men and boys, Dr.
Burgraaff said that he attends
church because the church of
Christ waa built with the Bible as
its foundation. This Bible, he dn-
clared, has been the most potent
force, other than the power of God
itself, in the history of the world.
The speaker said another reason
he goes to church is that he loves
the fellowship of Christian people.
He said that what this world needs
today is a united front to fight off
evil and that the church is the best
i means of supplying this front.
Sheriff and Mrs. Ben Rosema
drove to Detroit and Ionia to take
Miss Kathryn DeWitt of Holland
and Matt Kumischof, Muskegon, to
sene their respective terms after
having been sentenced from the
circuit court. — Grand Haven Trib-
une.
DUTCH -IRISH FOR ONE NIGHT
Saugatuck Commercial Record-
Tradition has it amongst our visi-
tors that Saugatuckians are good
fellows and royal entertainers. Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Wright proved
that they were no exceptions to the
rule when they entertained their
daughter and twenty-six fellow Do-
rians of the Dorian Society, Hope
College.
Games, singing and jig-saw puz-
zles made the girls happy, to say-
nothing of the wonderful variety of
sandwiches, cakes, ice cream and
punch.
St. Patrick’s day, such an ideal
feast for the Hollanders to cele-
brate, but one and all recognized
the shamrock, played Irish for an
evening and called it one for the
Irish.
The house was l>eautifully deco-
rated for the occasion, even the
punch was green.- o -
Mrs. John Van Kocvering of
this city accompanied Mrs. Jacob
Hoek, Ray Hoek and Mr. and Mrs.
John Schrotenboer of Holland on
a trip to Manton last week, Thurs-
day, where they visited Mr. Harm
Sprik, who is very ill at his homo






KATHRYN DE WITT OF HOL-
LAND SENT TO DETROIT
HOUSE BY JUDGE MILES
FRED JONES BEING
HELD IN JAIL HERE
Fred Jones is being held in the
county jail for a few days by the
state police following a family
quarrel which he had with a sis-
ter, Miss Iona Jones, living at 109
Fulton street. Police were noti-
fied that Jones was threatening the
family with a gun. The police
found an old gun in the house but
did not see Jones use it. The de-
fendant is on parole under Sergt.
Guy Baugh from the Ionia Reform-
atory. Sergt. Baugh did not con-
sider the offense grave enough to
revoke the parole, he stated.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buurma ob-
served their fortieth wedding an-
niversary Friday at their home.
220 West Sixteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Buurma, both 62
years old, were married in The
Netherlands and came to America
two months later. They lived in
Allegan for two years and then
came to Holland where they have
resided for thirty-eight years.
Both have taken active part in
church affairs.
Mr. Buurma served as elder and
deacon in Fourth Reformed church
for thirty-three years, and at pres-
ent is superintendent of the Sun-
day school.
Mr. and Mrs. Buurma arc the
parents of one daughter, Mrs.
Rein Visscher, and a son, Carl
‘Buurma. There are four grand-
children.
A group of relatives and inti-
mate friends gathered at their
home Friday evening. Rev. Wil-
liam Wolvius and Rev. H. Van
Dyke spoke a few words. A solo
was sung by Rein Visscher, accom-
panied by Miss Gertrude Visscher.
Carl Buurma read a budget and
Rev. and Mrs. Van Dyke sang a
duet. Lambert Olgers offered the
closing prayer. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. The honored
couple was presented with gifts of
flowers and silverware.
The guests present were Mr. and ,
Mrs. Rein Visscher, Miss Gertrude l
Visscher, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buur-
ma, Lambert Olgers, Miss Isla Mae
Potter, Mr. and Mrs. William Vis-
ser and Rev. and Mrs. H. Van
Dyke, Miss Helen Olgers, Neal
Ooms, Rev. and Mrs. William Wol-
vius, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kui-
per, Mrs. B. Olgers, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Atman, Mr. and Mrs. A. Do
Roos.
Benjamin D. Shaefer, 51, died
Wednesday afternoon at his home,
369 River avenue, following an ill-
ness of ten weeks. Mr. Shaeffcr
has been a resident of Holland for
the past six years, prior to which
he lived in Boyne City. While here
ho was employed at the West
Michigan Furniture Company.
Surviving are the widow; five
sons, Bernard, Basil, Roy, Barney
and Donald; five daughters, Mrs.
Arnold Hart of Elmira, Mrs. Beu-
lah Borgman of Holland and the
Misses Bertina, Betty and Vivian,
at home. Two brothers, Atwood
of Boyne City, and Vern of Har-
rison, also survive.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock
at Langeland funeral home on West
Sixteenth street. Rev. J. Lanting,
pastor of Immanuel church, will
officiate.
Arthur Schrotenboer, 14-year-
old invalid son of Gerrit J. Schro-
tenboer, 337 Pine avenue, died
early this, Thursday, morning of
congestion of the lungs. The lad,
who was an invalid since a small
child, was a pupil in the ortho-
pedic department at Washington
school.
Surviving besides the father are
two brothers, Albert and Gradus,
and three sisters, Susaji, Grace and
Ruby.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 12:30 o’clock
at the home and at 1 o'clock at
Sixteenth Street Christian
formed church.
Friday, March 31, 1 P. M. to 5 P. M.
Free
Two Pairs $1.00 E. & M. Hose
One $1.00 Sparkling Crystals.
Present this certificate and 99c and receive 5 arti-
cles all for only 99c.
PECK’S DRUG STORE
Cor. River and Eighth >
Miss Kathryn DeWitt of Holland
was sentenced to the Detroit House
of Correction for 18 months to four
years by Judge Fred T. Miles on
Saturday. Miss DeWitt pleaded
guilty to “shop lifting." She nrD
mitted taking n hat from Mont-
gomery Ward and Company and to
three thefts at the J. C. Penney
Company, Holland, one of which
was theft of a dress valued at
$2.98.
Matt Kunish, 19, Muskegon, was
sentenced to the reformatory at
Ionia for breaking and entering. He
admitted stealing a quantity of
chickens. He is married and has
one child.
Jesse Sherwood, 50. Muskegon
was placed on probation for two
years. He must also sene 20 days
in the county jail and pay court
costs and probation fees of $5.00
per month. He is a widower. He
admitted stealing some furniture
from a home near Coopersville
This is his first offense.
Margaret Smith, Marne, was
granted a decree of divorce from
Arthur Smith. They were married
in 1930. The defendant was ar-
' rested for bigamy in 1932 and com-
mitted to the Indiana State Farm,
the testimony showed. She was




ker will officiate. Burial will
in Holland township cemetery.- o -
WHEN SAUGATUCK WAS A
SHIP BUILDING BURG
March 21, 1873— The Saugatuck
House is undergoing repairs and
will soon present a more inviting
appearance and furnish better ac-
commodations to its guests. “Jake,”
the obliging barber, has recently-
had his chair newly upholstered
and made more comfortable for
those undergoing “tonsorial opera-
tions.” Those desiring a clean shave
and a clean towel should visit
“Jake." About $60,000 have been





At thf* meeting of tlm Holland
Rotary club in Warm Friend Tav-
ern this Thursday noon, seven men
-• were admitted as new members.
__________ Rc* | Thov were given the code of oth-
Rev. Peter Jon-.jcg by Paul Bond of Charlotte, dis-
trict governor of Rotary clubs, who
also spoke at the luncheon.
The seven are Charles H. Lnnd-
wehr, John Donnelly, Henry Wil-
son. Marvin C. Lindeman, Jacob




If there is one man deserving to
be elected on the Republican state
ticket this spring it is Mr. Grover
C. Dillman, candidate for re-elec-
tion to the office of state highway
commissioner, because his views
are broad as the state, and he is
friendly to every section of the
state without being unfriendly to-
ward any. His re-election, wc be-
lieve, is important to the best in-
terests of the state.
We have one citizen, Mr. Peter
Brill, who is trustworthy and qual-
ified to speak from experience, Mr.
Turtle racing is rapidly gaining
favor as a sport among the "cow-
boys" and "cow-girls" of the West.
More than 1,500 turtles were en- ' Br‘“/ay8t:vn , u .i
tered in a turtle racing contest. Dillman, always a haul,
held recently in Oklahoma and ! conscientious worker of unimpench
BIDS TO OPEN SOON
ON NEW LUDINGTON
COAST GUARD STATION
prizes offered the winners totaled
$1,700.
The uncertainty of what to ex-
pect from the contestants adds con-
able integrity, has consistently
subordinated politics and favorit-
ism and has pursued a course,
many times in the face of strin-ttL i uiuvnr uu  ii biij ...
siderable zest to turtle racing. For gent opposition, which he believed
instance In the above mentioned to be to the best interests of the
race one turtle befit all the others
to a point within an inch of the
goal line and then refused to budge
state as a whole."
That is the type of state officers
Ku . U..C ..u W.V.. vx, that should be permanently kept
further until the race was all over , ()n the j0b._Zeeland Record.





$1.00 Parke Davis Cod Liver Oil
40c Norwich Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 Squibles Cod Liver Oil
$1.00 Olaisen Cod liver Oil
$1.25 Petto go Squibles Odex Tablets
50c. French Lick Salts . .
25c Casco Quinine 1$€
50c Syrup White Pine 3Gc
Bring your Doctors Prescription to the
MODEL DRUG STORE
speciHHHHHHHI
file at the U. S. Coast Guard office
for a new station house at Lud-
ington, Mich., which is declared I
will be the finest structure of the
kind in the 10th district. It is
estimated to cost between $12,0001
and $16,000. Bids will be received
from anywhere in the district
which will be opened April 20.
The building is to be two stories
high with accommodations for the
first officer and nine men. Recrea-
tion rooms, baths and mess rooms
are to be of the finest and a large
space will be devoted to the stor-
age of life boat*. The plans were
made in Washington, D. C. The old
station is about 50 years old and
it will be moved to another loca-
tion to serve some purpose. Other
buildings will be moved. Work willi
start so that the building will be
completed for use this summer.
Marvin Huizenga of Grand Ha-
ven has recently completed examin-
ations for West Point. This is the
final test of a number of examina-
tions the young man has been re-
quired to take. If he passes and is
admitted to West Point, he will be
the first appointee from this city
ever to have had this opportunity.
In this race the turtles, each with
a number pasted on its back, were
lined up around a circular corral
which was so arranged that the
turtles could be started in the right
direction by the lifting of a pole
support. The finish line was 75 feet




Mumps has been making the
rounds in Grand Haven during the
past two or three weeks according
to the reports filed with the Ottawa
county health unit by Mrs. Ann
Lundborg, city nurse. A large
number of families have reported
one or more cases, although health
officials believe that many afflicted
with the malady have not reported.
German measles has been preva-
lent In the county, Dr. Ralph Ten
Have, health commissioner, says.
Dr. Ten Have says that although
German measles are considered a
mild disease, all cases should be
reported and watched as it is some-
what difficult to differentiate be-
tween this malady and scarlet
fever, another prevalent disease of
more serious nature.
Cases of German measles should
be reported and isolated for-»
week. The house does not need to
be placarded and children who have
been in contact need not be iso-
lated. The disease is contagious.
Enlargement of neck glands, slight
temperature, and mild catarrhal




Notice is hereby given that the
biennial spring election will be held
in the township of Holland at the
town hall on
Monday, April 3, 1933,
for the purpose of electing Ihc fol-
lowing:
State Officers:
Two Justices of the Supreme
Court; two Regents of the Univer-
sity; Superintendent of Public In-
struction; Member of the State
Board of Education; two Members
of the State Board of Agriculture;
Highway Commissioner, and a
Delegate to the State Constitution-
al convention;
Township Officers:
One Supervisor; one Clerk; one
Treasurer; one Commissioner of
Highways; one Member Board of
Review; one Justice of the Peace;
four Constables.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will
remain open until 6 o’clock p. m.,
of said day of election, unless the
board of election inspectors shall,
in their discretion, adjourn the





Siufi and StiV€ tit dUrunc
m&VL ECONOMY WEEK
Pink Salmon Fancy AlaskaThe ideal Lenten food 3 ^25c




Peas Fancy Country Club. Large No. 5 sieve
39c
'~f 10c
2 No. 2cans 25c
Jewel Coffee 3 55e
Milk
Macaroni





SPECIAL COMBINATION— 2 pkga. Macaroni, Spaghatti or Noodles and *A-lb. pkg. Pabst-ett
Cheeae, a 30c value for only I9c
CeokieS Dutch Style— oven freeh— assorted varieties lb. $ Qg
Rolled Oats Quality Oats 2 w 25c
100 Aa? Californis. Santa Clara. Eat prunes for health Jk ,,
ll UllCS 50-60 sis. if lb*
Country Club Fleur “*ib- 49c
NaVy BeanS Michigan hand picked 4 it* 10c
Geld Band Soap CiT.V^~l,r 5 b*r« 1 9c
Sunbrite Cleanser- < Powder cans






















Whok or thank h«tfSmoked Hams
Famous Country Club— All Small Hama ^ ;
FRESH FRUITS .nd VEGETABLES
Oranges











It'n hern I Marsh
FuHof jofan-M-TBr 2 -13c
*
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Center Traction
Neane Safety
Moat tirea hare grip-
leaa “tied •runners"





rubber to dig in, grip
and hold. Remem-
ber, brakea atop the
wheela but it take*
tires 'with traction





FOR THIS GOLDEN FLOWER
WHICH IS TODAY CLASSED
BY MANY AS A WEED.
TRADE
your tires that s-l-i-p
for tires that GRIP —




Goodyear Tires in Stock
Holland Vulcanizing Company
Holland’s Master Service Station






|Small down payment-Easy Terms
BUY NOW! SAVE!




The "little yellow" dandelion has
n interesting history and is put
to many uses besides being a men-
ace in the lawn. The early ones
are as welcome as the robin in the
spring but they soon lose caste
when they multiply and multiply.
The latest use since the Volstead
law was to convert the yellow
blooms into "dandelion wine," which
has an awful “kick," it is said. So
you see even your lawns are anti-
prohibition.
An article on dandelions by Clara
B. Joyce in the Grand Rapids Her-
ald of Sunday is indeed interest-
ing. It follows:
The yellow dandelion is the most
common of our large family of na-
tive wild flowers, a nuisance in
some garden spots, classed as a
weed generally, but the welcome
accorded this cheerful gipsy-like
flower of such wandering tenden-
cies that the dandelion has spread
to all over the world, is unanimous
when it appears in its bright gold-
en garb with the first breath of
spring. All distaste toward the
ordinary dandelion is laid aside
when it lines every footpath to the
open in April and spreads a halo
of color throughout the land fol-
lowing long tedious months of win-
ter’s drabness. Its presence bright-
ens the outdoors at a time when
even nature is down-spirited be-
cause of the reluctance of winter to
release its icy grip on the wood-
land, but would hold court there
forever, or so it sometimes ap-
pears.
The dandelion family does not
confine itself to one single mem-
ber, but has branched out into
quite a sizable group. The dan-
delion which attracts us in the
spring and blossoms along with
the coming of the robins is the one
we know the most about because it
is the more prolific and the gayest
in color. This common dandelion,
named by the world’s botanists,
“taraxacum officinale," is used by
many people of many countries as
a table vegetable cut into green
salad or cooked as a green. For
more years than we know about
the root of the common dandelion
has been used as a tonic for per-
sons suffering from liver com-
plaints and as a remedy for dys-
pepsia. In olden days it was the
custom for grandmothers to keep
a little pot of dandelion tea brew-
ing on the back of the kitchen
stove where a warm sip could be
taken as needed by the members
of the household. In grandmoth-
er’s day an ounce of prevention was
worth more to her household than
several pounds of today’s cures be-
cause medicines and surgery were
more or less of an enigma to her
and one of the sciences yet to be
better understood, while being phy-
sically far removed with days of
travel in between. Another way
of administering dandelion tea was
to grind the bitter root and serve
like coffee.
The plants of the dandelion fam-
ily have long, thick, bitter roots
and it is not unusual to find them
as long as 20 inches. When the
flowers go to seed children find
much amusement gathering the
fuzzy white heads by which they
seem to know how to tell the time
of day, their fortunes in matri-
mony, make curly ribbons of the
stems and other unique perform-
ances that belong strictly to child-
hood.
Beside the dandelion of the town
lawn, garden path, field border and
pasture there is a tiny summer
dandelion which is a miniature of
taraxacum officianale with a wee
daisy-shaped head whose silky
furzy seeds also blow away with
the summer winds. During the day
these two dandelions open their
blossoms wide but close them tight-
ly at night, which must be somer ^ m disappointment to the moths that
tor (Joining lerni come flltt«rln* to them under the° cover of darkness. Dandelions may
be found in blossom as late as
frost comes, putting forth a suc-
cession of bloom and fuzzy seed
balls through the entire summer
from spring until fall.
The false dandelion, or goat's
beard, is found in waste places and
has a fondness for following the
GEN. MEADE DOCKS AT
PIER AFTER REPAIRS
Tfrlfic was held up for several
in Grand Haven when the
Meade, federal sandsuck-
brought down from Ferrys-
burg to the government docks on
Uie river. The General Meade has
Min undergoing some repairs at
The Johnston Bros, boiler shop. She
is being outfitted for the season
and Is expected to be ready for
duty next month. The Meade came
down more easily than she went
up the river, as, due to the recent




Highway Offidala Cite Harm Done
by People Who Damage
Markere.
Events in the Lives of Little Men
SSHII
$
;jO>T KtfcP HIM IN PEP ttTUHDAV AND
5UNPAV ANP 0V MONPAV HE: Will BE
WELL ENOUGH TV ATfeNP SCHOOL
For the last few years the state
and county highway officials have
been erecting and maintaining
signs along public highways for
two very good reasons. First, as
a measure of public safety, and
second, for information. Care has
been taken to select durable signs
and signs of uniform design
throughout many states. The cost
of a sign, including the post and
erection, varies from $2.50 to $30.
Warning signs are of greatest
importance. They may indicate a
steep hill, a curve to right or left,
a sharp turn, or possibly a rail-
road crossing or a stop. The high-
way traveling public has become
accustomed to these warnings of
danger and conclude that no signs,
no danger, or no news is good news.
It is quite customary for any-
one having an accident on the high-
way !o observe immediately wheth-
er thare were any warning signs in
that vicinity.
Anyone wilfully taking down or
molesting or defacing these signs
is not only breaking an important
law but jeopardizing the safety of
the users of the highways.
Many of these highway signs are
accidentally damaged. A report to
the proper highway officials or
employes would insure prompt at-
tention. Every few days through-
out the past year a new sign has
been discovered that has appar-
ently been turned around it its
post or defased in some manner
that makes it useless. Probably
much of this tampering is done by
youngsters who do not realize the
harm it may do someone, neither
do they realize there is a punish-
ment imposed for such offenses. It
It is hoped through bringing this
matter before the public that less
such damage may be found on the
signs In the future, said one of the
officials.
Local News
Miss Sadie Sumprir and daugh-
ter, Miss Hazel Sumpter and Mis*
Celcst Moran of Chicago have been
the guests this week of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Gahagan of Beechwood.
Prof. Wynand Wichers, presi-
dent of Hope college, and Rev.
John Van Peursem, pastor of First
Reformed church of Zeeland, spoke
at the annual business meeting of
I he Western social conference of





Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mulder, 319 West Twentieth street,
on March 26, a daughter.
Hope Senior To
Use High School
For Play in April
“LITTLE WOMEN" WILL BE
GIVEN BY CAST OF
TWELVE
Y Men and Women
Elect Officers
MEMBERS OF INCOMING CABI-
NETS ARE CHOSEN BY
PRESIDENTS
On March 14 the Y.M.C.A. elected
as officers for the ensuing ye r: mm
James Ncttinga, president: Joseph edges of country roads where it is
Esther, vice president; Sherwood
Price, secretary; and Kenneth
Hicks, treasurer. The new Y.M.
cabinet, as selected by the presi-
dent, consists of the following:
Deputation, Christian Walvoord;
Personal Service, Henry Kuizenea;
Membership, David Laman; Mis-
sionary. David De Witt; Music,
John Piet; Publicity, John Butcyn;
Social, Howard Teusink.
March 21, the Y.W.C.A. chose the
« a 1**1 «**** 1 following as officers for the com-
TAKE YOUR j ing term: President, Gertrude Hol-
* leman; vice president, Lois DePree;
VnWIUfc I secretary, Lois Ketel; treasurer,
Colgate's or Palm- Marie Verduin. The president’s new
olire-^hile thU , cabinet is: Beatrice Visser, mem-
bership; Marian Boot, gospel team;
Julia Walvoord, social: Sally Ster-
ken, publicity; Gertrude Van Peur-
sem, music; Elizabeth Goehner, so-
cial service; Sena Rensink, personal




54 E. Eighth SL 166 W. Maple
TRY Wade’a Special packed
The Chicago Cubs have definite-
ly decided to retain Roy Henshaw
of Fennvillc as one of their pitchers
this season. He won his game
against the Pirates last Friday by
a score of 4 to 3, allowing but 6
hits and 1 run in five innings. His
delivery was "head and shoulders
above that of the veteran Carroll
Yerkes."
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Michieison
who have been living on a farm on
US-31 near Harlem this i
easily recognized by the large
round ball of hairy seeds which
strikingly resemble the white beard
of certain billy goats. This peculi-
arity of likeness to a white beard
has given the false dandelion the
unusually common name of goat’s
beard and the plant appears to
have been noticed more for the
"beard” than the blossom. The
false dandelion has strayed away
from the other dandelions and has
a relative that has a purplish-rose
colored blossom. Strange to say
these dandelions like the noise of
town life because they are found
growing in the streets, vacant lota
and at the backs of old buildings
where there is a bit of dirt for
them to grow in. Dump piles are
also a favorite rendezvous for the
false dandelions, whose taste is not
at all fastidious. The false dande-
lions also bloom throughout the
summer until late in the fall,
blooming until after the leaves
have fallen from the trees.
The senior class has chosen as
their senior play presentation. "Lit-
tle Women,” adapted from Louise
M. Alcott’s story of the same name.
The play will be presented in the
Auditorium of Holland High School
on the afternoon of April 25th, and
the evenings of April 27th and
28th, under the able direction of
Miss Shirley Payne of the college
faculty.
The appellation "little” in re-
gards to quality, is hardly appro-
priate to the girls who take the
various parts since each of them is
excellent in portraying the real
character of her play "double."
Jean Herman as Jo embodies the
spirit of the play in her boisterous,
tempestuous self. Helen Pelon, as
Meg, with Victorian shyness, tem-
pers the action in a quaint big-
sisterly attitude. Helen Johnson, as
the demure and lovely Beth affords
the pathos in the play. Arloa Van
Peureem, as Amy, the would-be
sophisticate, converts smiles into
laughter at her attempts to be ele-
gant. Alma Plakke, as Hannah, car-
ries off the honors as the tradi-
tional Irish maid. Evelyn Van Bree,
as the wealthy old maid, Aunt
March, doesn’t spoil your concep-
tion of the fussv, whining old ladies
you’ve heard about. Irving Decker,
and Louise Kieft, as Mr. and Mrs.
March, form a perfect picture of
the fond parents who are sympa-
thetically interested in their chil-
dren, and understandingly inter-
ested in each other.
The reserve of Meg plus Aunt
March ensnare the diffident John
Brooke, in the person of Bruce Van
Lecuwen. Herb Marsilje as Mr.
Bhaer adds a quietly humorous
touch, as the eccentric professor
with a german accent, and you’ll
smile at his old fashioned courting
of the stormy Jo. Jim Van Vessem,
as Mr. Laurence, becomes the role
of a dignified courtly old man, and
John Muilenberg, as Laurie, his
grandson, plays well the role of the
dashing, vivacious college youth.




Bernard Arendsborst, senior stu-
dent in the business school of Har-
vard university, Cambridge, Mass.,
is spending his spring vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Arendsborst of East Ninth
street
... ---------- , ft ' M . ' .11







hree love affairs, to ar-
r  vour interest. If you’re emo-
u nallv high-strung and would like
a good cry, you’ll have your oppor-
tunity. If you’re looking for the
humorous, you’ll be hilariously sat-
isfied, for the anthithesis of char-
acter, coupled with dever conver-
sation and incongruous
will take care of that If wha
want is action, you'll not
appointed. The cast, under Miss
Payne, is working hard to make a
success of this widely recognized
play »nd every indication points to
a delightful entertainment for the
audiences.
Mrs. W. E. Votruba of Traverse
City Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Keppel of East
Tenth street
ill
Among the Holland residents
who attend school out of town, and
are spending the spring vacation
at their homes here are Miss Ma-
rian Warner, student at Calvin col-
lege, Grand Rapids; John Winter
and William Winter who are
studying medicine in Chjcago; Miss
Marian Working, Miss Marian De
Wecrd, Miss Johanna Nyhoff, Miss
Helen Boone, Miss Johanna Bolte,
Miss Adelaide Vanden Berg, Miss
Dorothy White, Miss Helen Miles,
Fred Miles, Jr., and George Her-
man De Boer, students at Western
State Teachers' college.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Simpson
have moved from their home at
132 West Fifteenth street, to a
residence at 160 West Ninth street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Alex-
ander George. 260 West Nineteenth
street, at Holland hospital, on
March 15, a son, Rowland Eugene.- o — -
Vander Velde





— from Hope College Anchor.
Each year Dr. Otto Vander
Velde, alumnus of the college, pre-
sents a Gold Key to the best all-
around senior scholar-athlete on
the campus. There me two sym-
bols on tnis key, a burning torch
to represent scholarship, and a
winged foot to represent athletics.
In order to qualify for this key
a man must win three major letters
during his college career. Three
different fields are taken into con-
sideration for this award — 40 per
cent for athletic ability; 40 per
cent for scholarship, and 20 per
cent campus activities. In regard
to athletic ability 2 points are giv-
en for each "H’ or numerals earned
while 1 point is given for a man
being on the squad, but failing to
earn his "H" or numeral. In re-
gard to scholarship, 2 points are
given for each A and 1 point for
each B earned in classes. Regard-
ing the campus activities, 1 point
is given for each of the follow-
ing:
Class president, president of H
club, captain of any athletic team,
member of Interfraternity council,
Blue Key, debate squad, chapel
choir, glee club, student council,
board and control of athletics, col-
lege orator or president of Y. M.
C. A.
No credits are given for subjects
taken or letters earned in another
school, nor is any credit granted
for offices held in literary socie-
ties.
We are very grateful to Dr. Van-
der Velde for making this an an-
nul! award. It is rumored that
athlete's marks are usually lower
than the average run of students.
This is far from true, for our ath-
lete's marks are far above the av-
erage. Dr. Vander Velde is at-
tempting to raise athletes’ marks
by offering this award. It is a
fine spirit of co-operation mani-
fested by our alumni who are
really interested in the welfare of
the school. This award will not
be made until the night of gradu-
ation.
Intensive Course to Be Given by
Red Cross at Holland
April 3-15
Intensive, advanced instruction
;n approved American Red Cross
first aid methods, will be given at
Holland to persons anxious to
qualify as Red Cross lay instrus-
tors in first aid April 3 to 16, by
Dr. R. M. Muirhead, first aid rep-
resentative of the national Red
Cross. P. H. Norg, life saving and
first aid chairman for Ottawa
county, announced today. The Red
Cross is engaged in a nation-wide
program of training people with
teaching ability, as instructors in
what to do following accidents, be-
fore the doctor arrives. Industry,
the building trades, and the main-
tenance of power and telephone
lines arc among the occupations
presenting the daily risk of per-
sonal injury. Even home arei-
R. M. Muirhead, M. O.
. Miss Katherine Witt was in
charge of the Senior Christian En-
deavor meeting at Sixth Reformed
church Sunday evening. Her topic
was "Is It Practical to Live With-
out Worry"? About thirty mem-
bers were present. Mrs. L. W.
White gave a review of the life
of a missionary to the cannibal
islands at the meeting of the inter-
mediate society. About forty were
present. Plans were made for a
party to be held tonight, Friday.
At the junior meeting in the aft-
ernoon Marjorie Coster and Pearl
Venhuizen were in charge. Their
topic was "Casting AH Your Care
on Him for He Gareth for You.”
A solo, "Living for Jesus," was
sung by Mildred Herman, accom-
panied by Louis Verburg. Ap-
proximately seventy were present.
Approximately 114 were present
at the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing of Trinity Reformed church on
Sunday evening. "Is It Practical
to Live Without Worry?" was the
topic discussed by Miss Marjorie
Nevcnzol. A duct was sung by
Jack and Alice EngeUmsn, accom-
panied by Miss Albertha Teusink.
Next week Miss Teusink will be in
charge of the topic, "Can and
Should We Love All Men, Even
Our Enemies"?
Miss Marian Luidens was in
charge of the Senior Christian En-
deavor meeting at First Reformed
church Sunday evening. She spoke
on "Is It Practical to Worry?" A
solo was sung by Miss Vivian Pau-
lus, accompanied by Miss Bernice
Wabeke. About fifty members and
friends were present. Rev. Win-
field Burggraaf of Western Theo-
logical seminary spoke on "Bap-
tism” at the- Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting. A duet
was sung by Miss Henrietta Lok-







In direct defiance to Dame
mor, who said that Hope
was going to auapend oj
for next year, come* the word
preparations are being mad
make next year a bigger and
ter Hope rear. Profeaaora
Payne, and Raymond aa a
tee of three hare organize),
of school-visiting that will .
over fifty schools in western __
gan from Manistee to Waterrllet,
The purpose of these visits is to
secure a desirable class of I
for enrollment next yeor.
already visited by the committee1
include those in Allegan, Muskegon.
Gobles, Mattawan, Fennville, Spar-
ta, and Ravenna. Other faculty
members who will take part in the
school-visiting are Profeeaor Mc-
Lean, Timmer Kleia, Lampen, Ron,
Wolters, and President Wichers.
In addition to an address by the
Hope faculty representative, musi-
cal selections by a group of stu- ;
dents are presented. Three groups
of students have participated in
these assembly programs: the
Stryker sisters, Jean Herman and
Ruth Van Oss, and the male ouar-K a q
tette of Muilenberg, Meyer, Cotta,
-nd Cook. Private intenrlcws are
rranged for those students who
re interested, and they are given
dents are an increasing menace
such as falls from ladders, burns,
scalds and cuts. Lay instructors
are qualified by the Red Cross to
organize and conduct classes ac-
cording to a sound program of com-
munity education, under the lead-
ership of Red Cross chapters.
Dr. Muirhead. a member of the
first aid staff of the midweatern
branch office of the American na-
Red Cross, St. Louis, received his
bachelor of science degree from
the University of Saskatchewan.
He has studied at the University
of Chicago, and received his medi-
cal degree from Rush Medical col-
lege. Since 1929 he has been in
the fiel dof industrial surgery.
Muirhead is a member of the Al-
pha Kappa Kappa medical frater-
nity.
The midwestern Red Cross head-
quarters advises that Dr. Huir-
hcad’s training has particularly
fitted him for his responsibility.
Classes for the course will be
held at the city hall every day
starting April 3 and running to
the 15. Persons interested in tak-
ing the course should communicate
with P. H. Norg, chairman of Life
Saving and First Air, City Hall,
Holland, Michigan.- o -
Mr*. W. Curtis Snow and chil-
dren are spending the weqk in
Sioux Center, Iowa, with Mrs.
Snow’s parents.
An Intermediate Christian En-
deavor society was organized at
Fourth Reformed church last week.
Miss Gertrude Vander Eist was
elected president.. Other officers
elected were Clarence Klaver, vice
president; Cornelius Groenewoud,
j secretary; Miss Kathryn Visscher,
'assistant secretary; Charles Klun
and
a I ’ ”
catalogs. The names and
of these students are also
ered for scholarships. In the inter-
eata of the seniors, inquiries
made about possible teaching
candea.
President Wichers has lav
on another part of this cam
by sending letters to ministers .
Hope graduates in an effort to
cure their aid and support. W
aH these preparations It looks at
If we can all look forward to a
great year, full of splendid
bilities, for our dear Alma
OTTAWA COUNTY
• t •
During the first four years
Grover C. Dillman'a admlnb
of I he state highway department,
Cl law a coumy und it. mink line
highways have been greatly bene-fitted. •
Since Janutry 1, 1929, the fol-
lowing major improvements to the
trunk line roads in Ottawa Cw-n.v
have be*n completed or etanul:
20.2 miles of concrete pavement
on M'60 from US-81 east to the
county 1 ne; 4.8 miles of ccncrtte
psvement and a bridge bjtwe»n
Zeeland and Holland; 0J miles of
pavement and a bridge at Vriesiand
on M-21; 0.5 miles of grading i
a bridge at Jenison; 4.9 milaa _
grading between Nunlca and Fruit-
port; 0J miles of new pavement
and 4 J miles of grade widening on
US-16 west of Nunica; 0.3 milaa
of 40-foot pavement on US-18 at .
the east county line; 0.8 miles off
pavement and a bridge on US-81
at Holland; 0,7 miles of pavement,
0.4 miles of pavement widening,*!
and a bridge on US-81 at Grand
Haven, and 19.0 miles of grads
widen:ng on US-31 between Hol-
land and Grand Haven, and consid-
erable pavement widening.
Expenditures by the department
in Ottawa county during the four-
year period ending December 81,
1932, were aa follows:
New construction and improve-
menta of state trunk line highways,
$1,086,558.77; maintenance of state
trunk line highways, $190,247.12;
construction under contract for
1933, $43J3.
Ottawa county’s share of the
motor vehicle registration fees re-
turned to the county during the
four-year period amounts to $471,-
733.90.
Mrs. Gerrit Gommers and Mrs.
Len Kievit were hostesses at
surprise party in the form of a
miscellaneous shower given for
Mrs. Richard Huyser on last week,
Wednesday evening, at the home of
Mrs. Huvser’s mother, Mrs. 8. En-
sfssfiasrfgi
Meyer, pianist, and Miss Wilms
Hoogstraten, assistant pianist.
Miss Meyer was in charge of the
meeting Sunday evening. Her topic
was ‘The Meaning of Baptism."
Two selections were sung by a
boys’ quartet.
The birthday tea of the Wom-
en’s Relief corp was held Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Jennie Damson on West Ninth
street. The afternoon was spent
in sewing, and refreshments were
served. Twenty-four members and
friends were present.
Miss Ethel Leestma was pre-
sented by the Hope College School
of Music in a graduation piano re-
cital Wednesday evening in Hope
Memorial chapel. Miss Leestma is
a pupil of Miss Nella Meyer.
The Boys’ Christian Alliance of
Muskegon will present a sacred
program in Fourth Reformed
church tonight, Friday, at 7:80
o'clock. The chorus is composed of
twenty-two voices and is under the
direction of Herman Voss, former
member of the Jubilant trio. The
program will be given under the
auspices of the Senior Christian
Endeavor society.
ids: Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Null
of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. P. Huy-
ser and children, Warren and Eth-
el. Edith Huyser and Alvin Jager,
all of Beaverdam, and Mr. and ;
Mrs. Gerrit Gommers, Mr. and
Mrs. Len Kievit, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Volkers and baby, Miss Etta
Poll, Miss Anna Kamps and friend,
Melvin Huvser, Mrs. S. Ensing and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser, all
of Zeeland. The young bride re-
ceived many beautiful and useful
gifts. Games were played and ai
lap lunch was served.— 3
Record.
- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kline and
family of Hamilton have moved to
Holland and are making their
home at 79 East Seventeenth
street.
Rev L Velkamp, pastor of Cen-
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
church, attended classis of the
Christian Reformed church in Alto,
Wisconsin.
-
Holland’s fourth annual tulipj
festival is dated tenUtively for
third week in May. Mrs. J.
Telling is chairman of the _
committee and Mrs. C. H. Mi.
he$ds the garden club display _
mittee. The tentative program
feature the annual typical
street crubbing scene by
residents in Dutch costumes
clattering wooden shoes,
home garden club exhibit
staged in the Women’s 1
club house, and the flower
Holland armory will be i





“p? .ta °fteenth Street Christian church en
tertained the teachers of the jun-
ior department of Third Reformed
church at her home Friday evening.
Mrs. Schipper, who is superinten-
dent of the department, waa in
charge of devotions. Mrs. C
Vander Borgh reviewed the -
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BBGI8TRAT10N NOTICE
r«r Bicraial Spriac Election
Holland Township
To the Electors of Holland Town-
ship:
Notice is hereby given that I
will be at my home in Holland
township on Saturday, March 18,
from 8 o'clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p.
m* and on Saturday, March 25, at
Bert Wiersma’s store at the west
limits of Zeeland, during the same
hours, for the purpose of receiv-
ing registrations of such qualified
electors, not previously registered,
as shall properly apply therefor.
March 26 is the last day to reg-





U a crooked stick Is before us.
you need not explain how crooked
It la Lay a straljtht one down by
the side of It and the work will
be done. Preach the truth and
error will eland abashed In Iti pres-
ence.— Spurgeon.
REGISTRATION NOTICE!
City of Holland, Michigan.
To the Qualified Electors of the
City of Holland, Michigan
Notice is hereby given that in
conformity with the "Michigan
Election Law," I, the undersigned
City Clerk, will upon any day, ex-
cept Sunday or a legal holiday, re-
ceive for registration at the City
Clerk’s office the name of any le-
gal voter in said City not already
registered who may apply in per-
son for such registration.
The hours for receiving such
registration are between 8 a. m.
and 5 p. m., provided, however, that
ion Saturday, March 25, 1933, the
' office will remain open until 8 p.
m., which will be the last day for
receiving registrations for the Bi-
ennial Spring Election to be held






NOTICE TO ELECTORS OF
OLIVE TOWNSHIP
The biennial spring election will
be held in the Town hall of Olive
Township on the third of April,
1933, for the purpose of electing
state and township officers. The
polls will be open from 7:00 a. m.
to 6:00 p. m.
General township meeting will
be held at 1:00 p. m.
CHARLES BARTELS,
Clerk of Olive Township.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
for Biennial Spring Election
Park Township
To the Electors of Park Township:
Notice is hereby given that I
will be at my home in Park town-
ship on Saturday, March 18, from
8 o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock p. m.,
and also on Saturday, March 25,
during the same hours, for the pur-
pose of receiving registrations of
such qualified electors, not prev-
iously registered, as shall proper-
ly apply therefor.
March 25 is the last day to reg-






A biennial spring election will be
held in the City of Holland, Mich.,
on Monday, April 3, 1933, at the
regular polling places in each of
the six wards, for the purpose of
voting for the election of the fol-
lowing offices, vis.:
STATE OFFICERS
Justices of Supreme Court, Re-
gents of the University, Supt. of
Public Instruction, Member of
State Board of Education, Mem-
bers of State Board of Agriculture,
State Highway Commissioner.
CITY OFFICERS
HONOR FALLS TO JUNIOR,
VETERAN OF TWO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
With basket ball season over
Andrew John Dalman has been
chosen as the honorary captain for
the season of 1932-33. There be-
ing no Seniors on the squad* the
honor fell to a Junior.
“Andy" is a veteran of two
years’ experience, having played
his Sophomore year as a regular
guard. He saw plenty of action
It is the custom, after the com-
pletion of each season of athletics
to elect an honorary captain of
the team.
this year as well, alternating at the
guard position with Bonnette and
Van Zanden. “Andy" has another
year of competition and is rated
highly in the conference as a
guard.
With two years of experience
behind him, we are expecting great
things from “Andy” next year.
Congratulations, “Andy”!
Keep your card where All can read it,
Advertising what you sell;
They’ll remember when they need it
And they’ll patronize you well
Two Supervisors, 1 Member of
Board of Police and Fire Commis-
sioners, 1 Alderman in third, fourth
and sixth wards, 1 Constable in
first, fourth, fifth and sixth wards.
Polls of said election will be open
at 7 a. m. and will remain open un-




PUT IN LAST-QUARTER RALLY
TO WIN BY 19-16
SCORE
By virtue of their 19 to 16 win
oyer the Fratemals Monday eve-
ning at Carnegie gym the Cosmo-
politan basket ball team retained
the championship of the Interfra-
ternity league.
The game was hard fought the
entire way, neither team at -any
time holding a substantial lead.
However, the defending champs
put on their usual last-quarter
rally to change the 13 to 11 score
against them into victory. The two
teams battled evenly during the
first quarter to a 6-all score, but
the Cosmos obtained a slim 9 to 7
lead during the next stanza.
In the closing minutes of play
Jim Wiegerink made a foul shot
which was followed by a field goal
to put the game on Ice. The Wie-
gerink brothers led the Cosmos in
scoring as well as playing nice
floor games, Gerrit counting for 9
points, and Jim garnering 6. Van
Kolken looked best for the Fraters
with 10 points.
The seminary in the first game
pulled a game out of the fire with
the Knickerbockers in an overtime
period. The final score was 22 to
17. Muyskens and Zwemcr led
their teams with 10 and 8 points,
respectively.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
AT STUD — Beautiful Pore White
P««eraalan Spits Dog; reason-
aUo fee. CYRUS VANDE LUY-
STER, R. R. Not 8, Holland, Michi-




FOR RENT — Some good houses;
also two-family house. K. Buur-
ma, 220 W. 16th street. Phone3380. 6tcl9
WANTED— FARMS!
We have clients who want to buy
farms, especially farms located on
large creeks, rivers and lakes. List
your farm for quick sale with Cor._ . DcKeyzcr, Expert Real Estate and
1933 CELERY PLANTERS with > In*urance Agency, Holland. Mich,
improvements. Have New Style I „ , , , . .
“Wind Proof" plant-holding de- F0R RENT-Good muck land for
vice and many other refinements. ‘ cash; about 44 acres Address
Wees reduced! Rox 100' care H°”and City News.
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS-Special
Improved Hamilton Nozzel—
Permanent or portable (on
wheels), distribution lines. Our
lines are made of special irriga-
tion tubing which costs less than
pipe. Also canvas hose for irri-
gation, known as Hamilton “Po-
rous Rain Hose" at surprisingly




—Regular or special to meet
any requirements. Insulated and




FOR RENT— Modern upstairs with
all conveniences; heated; very
reasonable. Inquire 38 West Twen-
ty-first street.
WHAT HAVE you to offer in cash
or trade for good lot at Van
Raalte and Twenty-second street.
Write Box 30. care Holland City
News.
APARTMENT FOR RENT, corner
Central avenue and Fifteenth
street; was $60, now $25 a month.
9tfc
Professional Notices
Dr. J. O. Scott
Dentist
Boon: 8:80 to 12:00 Phone
1 :80 to 5 ua 6-4604
218 Med. Arta Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
When Quality is wanted, you
will ebooac the
Zeeland Art Studio
for your finest Photographs
E. J. MacDERMAND
Zeeland. Mich.
Phone 107 for Appointment
CHA8. SAMSON, M.D.
28 Wert Eighth St.





J-ilM a. m. 2:00-5:00 p. m.




Over Fris Book Store
SLPhons 4488
y.y
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the first day of September,
1927, executed by Peter Martin,
also known as Peter Marthadem
and Peter Marthadom, and Ger-
trude Martin, as his wife, and in
her own right, as mortgagors, to
The Federal Land Bank of Saint
Paul, a body corporate of St. Paul,
Minnesota, as mortgagee, filed for
record in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on the twenty-third day of
September, 1927, recorded in Liber
129 of Mortgages on Page 242
thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that said mortgage will be fore-
closed, pursuant to power of sale,
and the premises therein described
as
North Half of Northeast
Quarter, Section Thirty-four
and West One-Third of South-
west Quarter, Section Thirty-
five, all in Township Five
North, Range Thirteen West,
lying within said County and
State, will be sold at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash by
the Sheriff of Ottawa County, at
the front door of the Court House,
in the city of Grand Haven, in
said County and State, on June
twentieth, 1933, at two o’clock p.
m. There is due and payable at
the date of this notice upon the
debt secured by said mortgage, the
sum of $6,234.31.
Dated March 18. 1933.






Cosmos (19) FG. F. P.
J. Wiekerink, F. . 2 2 0
Neckers, F ..... 0 0 2
G. Wiegerink, C.... .3 3 3
R. Kruizinga 0 0 0
M. Kruizinga, G. 1 2 1
De Jonge, G ....... 0 0 1
Totals ................ 6 7 8
Fraters (16) FG,. F. P.
Damson, F ........... 1 1 1
Van Kolken, F. 4 2 1
Albers .................... 0 0 0
Decker, C. 0 1 3
Vanden Belt ....... 0 0 0
Japinga. G ................ 0 2 3
Slagh, G .................. 0 0 2
Totals .................. 5 6 10
Summary:
1st 2nd 3rd 4th
Cosmos 6 9 11 19
Frater 6 7 13 16
The Final
Resting Place-
of a loved one should be fittingly
commemorated with a monument-
one that will be in keeping with
the lofty sentiments of yoor love
and the memory you w|l always
cherish. On request, ws will offer
helpful suggestions for various
kinds of memorials from which you
can choose.
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Half West of Warm Friend Tavern









Eye, Ear, None and Tbroat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-6 p. m.







U W. 16tii St Phone 4550
HoDandl Mich.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
M01 supplies, electric .pumps.
• plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet meUl work.
49 W. 8th ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
Phone 3204
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant A Huizenga, Gd. Rapids
Bye— Ear— Nate— Throat
Peoplea State Bank Bnilding
„ and 2 to 4:80
8669; Residence 211
13276- Expire* Apr. 15
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probate
Cnurt for the Count? of Ottawa.
At a leMlon of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven in laid County, on the 26th day
of Mar.A.D. 1938.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
OHIO McCANCE, Detemd
Alvin D. McCance having filed in
aaid court his final administration ac-
count, and hia petition prayiagforthe
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and diitribution of the residue
of said estate,
It it Ordered, that the
25th Day at AH A. D. 1933
at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at eeid
probeta office, be and is harahy ap-
pointad for axamintn& and allowing
laid account and haaring said patition.
It la Farther OrtkradL That pabUe not tea
thareof ha rHaa by pahtinaHoa of a copy
of this order for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing, in the
Holland City Neva,* newspaper print






r DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 84 West 8th St





NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Henry J. Poppen and
Anna Poppen, his wife, to Aart Van
Looyengoed, of Holland. Michigan,
dated the 10th day of October, A. D.
1919, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan on the 14th day of October, A.
D. 1919, in Liber 130 of Mortgages
on page 134, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
time of this notice for principal and
interest the sum of Twenty-five
Hundred Seventy and no-100 ($2,-
570.00), dollars and an Attorney’s
fee as provided for in said mort-
gage, and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 28th day of June, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock in the aft-
ernoon of that day, eastern stand-
ard time, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
That parcel of land of Sec-
tion 31 Town 5 North Range
14 West, beginning at a point
10 chains and 75 links North
of the quarter post on the East
line of Section 31, Town 5
North Range 14 West and run-
ning North 3° 5T West along
tho East line of said Section
31, 27 chains and £0 links to the
center of a highway, thence
North 69° and 15’; West 4
chains, 20 links; theme South
29° West 1 chain and 85 links;
thence South 44° We?t 2
chains and 60 links; Scull' 79'
15’ West 8 chains; 1 hence
South 6R3 West 6 chdn1- am!
50 links; South 56° West 2
chains and 30 links; thence
North 87° 30' West 6 chains
and 25 links; thence South 44'
West 2 chains 63 links; thence
South 3C 51' East 30 chains
and 75 links to the quarter line
of aaid Section Thirty-one
(81); thence North 87° 30'
East along the quarter line of
said Section thirty-one (31),
4 chains and 25 links; North
61s 30'; East 20 chaina and 10
links to place of beginning, and
containing 80 acres of l»nd
more or leas according to a
survey made by R. P. Foster
being in the Township of Zee-
land, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan.









NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Morris Goldman and So-
phie Goldman, his wife, to the
Peoples State Bank, of Holland,
Michigan, dated the 6th day of
January, A. D, 1925, and recorded
in the offjee of the Register of
Deeds for the County of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, on the 9th
day of January, A. D. 1925, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages oft page
482, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the time of
this notice for principal and inter-
est the sum of Four Thousand One
Hundred Thirty-six and 67-100
($4,136.67) dollars and the further
sum of Two Hundred Ninety-one
and 40-100 ($291.40) dollars to be
due for insurance paid by the
mortgagee and an attorney’s fee
as provided for in said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
that day, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The Southeast quarter (SE-
Vi) and the East ten (10) feet
of the North one-half (NV4)
of Lot six (6), and the East
one-half (E%) and the North
fifteen (15) feet of the West
one-half (WH) of lot seven
(7), Block thirty-three (33),
and the West one-half (W^)
of Lot seven (7), except the
North fifteen (15) feet there-
of, Block thirty-three (33)
City of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, according to the
recorded plat thereof.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure
sale.
Dated: This 25th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1933.
CLARENCE JALVING.







NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expires April 15
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Abel Smeenge and Jennie
Smeenge, his wife, to the Peoples
State Bank, of Holland, Michigan,
date the 26th day of November, A.
D. 1921, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the
county of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 28th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1921 in Liber 101 of
Mortgages on page 634, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of
Four Thousand Five Hundred
Fifty-throe and 20-100 ($4,663.20)
dollars and on Attorney’s fee as
provided for in said mortgage, and
no suit or proceedings at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage,
or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bidder
at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 17th day of April, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
that day, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
to-wit:
All that part of Lot num-
bered nine (9) in Block thirty-
five (35) in said City of Hol-
land, which is bounded on the
South and West sides by the
South and West lines of said
lot Bounded on the East side
by a line running parallel with
the West line of said lot and
seventy-five (76) feet East
from the East margin line of
College avenue. Bounded on the
North side by a line running
parallel with the South line of
said lot and fifty-four (54) feet
North from the North margin
line of Ninth street. All ac-
cording to the recorded map of
said City, formerly Village of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, on record in the office of
the Register of Deeds for said
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated: This 13th day of Janu-
ary, A. D 1933.
CLARENCE JALVING,






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Expires April 15
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Lee W. Fletcher and Ger-
trude M. Fletcher, his wife, to Peo-
ples State Bank of Holland, Michi-
gan, a Corporation organised and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Michigan, di
ed the eighth day of July, 1930,
and recorded in the office of t
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the twenty-second day of July,
1930, in Liber 154 of mortgages,
on page 80, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nineteen
Hundred Eighty-eight and 70-100
dollars, and an Attorney's fee of
Thirty-five dollars as provided for
by law and no suit or proceedings
at law having been instituted to
recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof, and
Clarence Jalving having been ap-
pointed receiver of said Peoples
State Bank by the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County in Chancery,
in a suit wherein Rudolph E. Rei-
chert, State Banking Commission-
er, is plaintiff, and the said Peo-
ples State Bank is defendant.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday, the seventeenth
day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Ha-
ven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, sell at public auction,
to the highest bidder, the premises
described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessary
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with per cent inter-
est, and all legal costs, together
with said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-
five dollars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot number six (6), Block
Fifteen (15) in Howard’s Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, be-
ing in the Township of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan.
Dated: January 17, 1933.
CLARENCE JALVING,









The Probate Court for the
Ceurty of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 20th day of March, A. D.
1938.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit J. Diekema, Deceased.
Leona A. Diekema and Willis A.
Diekema, having filed in said court
their firet annual account as Ex-
ecutors of said estate, and their
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
25th Day of April, A. D. 1983,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and ti here-
by appointed for examining and
allowing said account
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
county.






NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Joseph H. Rowan and Ma-
bel Rowan, his wife, to Peoples
State Bank of Holland. Michigan,
a corporation organized and exist-
ing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Michigan, dated the
twenty-second day of January,
1930, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, on the twenty-third day of
January, 1930, in Liber 154 of
mortgages, on page 66, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of
Five Thousand Four Hundred
Forty-two dollars, and an Attor-
ney’s fee of Thirty-five dollars, as
provided for by law, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been
instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving
having been appointed receiver of
said Peoples State Bank, by the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru-
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
said Peoples State Bank is defend-
ant.
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Monday tho seventeenth
day of April, 1933, at 11 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises de-
scribed in said mortgage, or so
much thereof, as may be necessanr
to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with 6 per cent interest,
and all legal costs, together with
said Attorney’s fee of Thirty-five
liars, the premises being de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows,
to-wit:
The West Twenty-three and
one-fourth (23^4) feet of Lot
Number One (1) and the East
Thirty-seven and one-fourth
(87%) feet of Lot Numbered
Two (2) in Block forty-two
(42) in said City of Holland, -
according to the recorded plat
thereof, situated in the City
of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan.
Dated: January 17, 1983.
CLARENCE JALVING,







NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 29th day ef Sep-
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort-
gages, on page 166, on which mort-
gage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nine Hun-
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
no-100 dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
day of April, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North front entrance to the
Courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all legal
costa, together with said Attorney’s
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars,
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot TVenty (20) of Vandeft
Bosch’s Subdivision of lots two
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
parts of lots five (5), six (6),
and seven (7) of Block "B
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map
thereof, on record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, together with all tene-











Music, of all the liberal arts, ha*
the greatest Influence over the pas
slons, and Is that to which the
legislator ought to give the great-
cit eowurflgement-'Napoleon.
13799— Esp. Apr. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in laid County, on
the 11th day of Mar. A. D. 1988.
Present Hon. Cora Vandewster,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BURTON M. BUZZELL. D«mm4
Mae Buzzell having filed in laid
court her petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certaifi real estate therein described,
It ii Ordered, That the
IStb Day at April, A. D., 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
•aid Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persona intep ited in said
estate appear before mid court, at
aaid time and place, to show cauae
why a license to sell the interest of
•aid estate in said real estate should
not be granted;
It U Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order, once each week
for three ancceeeive weeks previous
to said day of hearing in the HeUand
City Newa,a newspaper printed and







STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Coart, held at
tho Probate Office in tho City of Grand
Haven in laid County, on tha 8tb day
of March. A.D. 1988.
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE LAGBSTKE, Deceased
Arie Lagestee having filed in said
court his petition praying that a cer-
tain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to bo the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file in
aid court be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
eatatq. be granted to Henry H.
Lagestee or to some other suitable
person;
It Is Ordered, that the
llth Day si April. A.D. 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, bo and is hereby sp-
poleted for bearing said petition:
j It is Forther Ordsred, That Pablic
nodes thsreof bo klvsn by pabHea-
tioa of a copy of tbli order for throo
•accessivs weeks previous to sold day
of hserinb in tho Holland City News,
s newspaper printed and cireolatod ic
•aid county.
CORA VAN DR WATER,
A tree copy: JudRo of Probote
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by Morris Goldman and So-
phie Goldman, his wife, to the Peo-
ples State Bank, of Holland, Mich-
igan, dated the 27th day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1926, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 29th day
of October, A. D. 1926, in Liber
147 of Mortgages on page 306, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the time of this no-
tice for principal and interest the
sum of Two Thousand Sixty-eight
and 34-100 ($2,068.34) dollars and
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 24th day of April, A.
D. 1933, at three o’clock, eastern
standard time, in the afternoon of
that day, which promisee are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
The Southeast quarter (SE
%) and the East ten (10) fe
of the North one-half
of Lot six (6), Block thirty
three (33), City of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded plat
thereof.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure
sale.
Dated: This 25th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1933.
CLARENCE JALVING,










NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in tne
conditions of a certain mortgage,
given by Jacob A. Barendse and
Marguerite Barendse, his wife, and
John Tulp, widower, to the Zeeland
State Bank, a Michigan corpora-
tion, of Zeeland, Michigan, dated
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan
on the 23rd day of August, A. D.
1929, In Liber 146 of Mortgages on
page 169, on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the time
of this notice for principal and in-
terest the sum of Eight Hundred
Eighty-one and 56-100 ($881.66)
dollars and an Attorney’s fee as
provided for in said mortgage,
which said mortgage was subse-
quently assigned to Albert' S.
Hiemstra and Jisk Hiemstra, his
wife, on November 27, A. D. 1929,
and no suit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage, or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and pur-
suant to the statute in auch case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the North front door of the
Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, on
Monday, the 29th day of May, A.
D. 1933, at ten o'clock, eastern
standard time, in the forenoon of
that day, which premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as fol-
lows, to-wit:
Lot No. Nineteen (19) of
Moeke’s Second Addition to the
City of Zeeland, all in the
Township* of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan.
The assignees may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated this first day of March,
A. D. 1988.
ALBERT S. HIEMSTRA,
JISK
LOKKER A
HIEMSTRA,
 DEN HERDER!**’
ofProbBt,
